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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
•.

VOLUME

THURSDAY, JULY

41

4th. Grand Display

Big Doings at Jenison Park July

POST OFFICE CLOSES
To-morrowthe post office will be

The

IllOO—

18th Street, near College

Ave. Good house with C

rooms and cellar. Having Electric Lights, City water,
sewers up

'

trees and

to lot,

cement walks. Will consider to take a good

lection of
neat house having 7

water, gas, electric lights,cement walks

yard,
$1400—

f

and sewer in

The news

with depend-

the

A FAST

new patterns

offered here.

Columbia Avenues.

cooking. There

cement walks and shade

$2250—

is a nice

large

modern and new

more than we

ask.

residence, and

A

H ARDI

Ave-

oak

was not the

case,

Let us deliberate on these topics in

6

least

tions are not

the

therefore let us make

a dispassionateway

to suffer, for after all it is

poli-

calculations.

if

keep so cool that friendshipsand business

made

we

rela-

Holland first and

Taft,

Wilson or Roosevelt afterward, taking in consideration that

Independent! on the nineteenthat,
grounds. This Is the team that made

none

of them, elected will be so bad that this

ours

is

1

has not been

secondaryconsideration m our discussionsand

can. At

GAME FOR SATURDAY

It

great country of

going to the dogs.

This will be

a

campaign year

of

warm and heated arguments,

and of varied differences of opinion, therefore, paste this in
your hat

'

KEEP

COOL

SPORT TOMORROW
W. 8lh Sheet

19

To-morrow the 4th of July will
not be without its bate hall games

New Building for Seventh Street
about the only recreation will be a
A R. De Merrell of this citywill
game of ball between the Holland soon build a large two story brick
Independentsand the fast Zeeland building on Seventh S r,et in wbich
team. In the morning the Holland he will conduct his mouumeut bust
boys will go to Zeeland and fclay ness- The old frame building has
end in the afternoon Zeeland will already been moved out, and excavacome to Holland and try conces- tion for the new one will begin in a
sions. It will be fast and furious no few days. It will be an orniment on

Good barn.

finished and

AKWURQr

CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS

locations in the city.

kn

ten

i4M U

(«

lUd

SMITH, the Druggist

not forget to lot us write four Fire Insurance now

doubt. The

HOTEL BLOCK

game is called for

three o'clock on the nineteenthst

JOHN WEERSINQ
REAL ESTATE u4

advocate especially that the citizens of

Douglas team will play the Holland

This is a

double floors. Nearly all conveniences, and one of the best

Do

tics a

days game.

It has front hall and stairway also

nearly new modern residence,

so long since this

Saturday score wai
Holland 1 Douglas 0. Come to Satur-

E

been

Jeweler and Optician

worth a good deal

baclr stairway. Large rooms and large cellar.

$2900—

Also

News would

gether better than they have ever done before.

last inning.

trees.

15th Street, betweeh Maple and First

nearly

barn.

YOUR HAT

IN

day. This city we feel is on the verge of a prosperous growth.
We can see this on every hand. Our people are pulling to-

Holland play eleven Innings Saturday Holland scoring one run In the

Large lot. The house has 8 rooms and large cellar, city
water, gas for

o

Saturday afternoon July

450 down and >8 per month.

16th Street, between College and

-

out one day early on

Is

-

a handsome case

the large line of

o

Day.

Holland keep cool in discussing the politicalquestions of the

account of the Fourth fallingdue on
our regular publication day.

is comparitively easy from

rooms, besides woodshed, pantry and cellar. Has city

-

Time Keepers. The se-

exchange.

$1300-»18th Street, near Central Ave. A

made on

all

that presidentialcandidates for all the parties have

chosen, the

*t flve
the 4th to-

PAPER PUT A DAY EARLY

is

watch custom-

ers, first of all
able

lot in

morrow.

time-

piece. Our constant aim
to supply our

gas in street. A, fine hen house, shade

a

purchasing

Now

uaual collectionof mall

o'clock will be

deserve first consideration

when

PASTE THIS

open unUl 10 o’clock. There will be
no rural delivery and but one dellv*
ery of mall will be made In the city.

Watch Works

HOUSES

IN

Evening. Bands playing

of Fireworks in the

The

Exceptional Bargains

No. 27

1912

4,

grounds.

INSURANCE 30 E 8tk St, H.Uu4, Hid.

-

-

this Street.

,

Milk Will Remain Six Ctoti
The fore part of this week the
milk dealers of Holland formed a
little trust among themselvesand by
resolution which was pissed st one
of their meetings they decided to
raise the price of milk from six
cents to seven cents. This only listed
for a few days, however, owing to
the storm of protests from customers
all over the citv. About half the
dealers got cold feet

and are now

Not Guilty

charging the usual price of six cents,
Marguerite Kuite, daughter lad this not been complied with a
SILVER PUNCH BOWL FOR CITY
of Gabriel Kuite living on the north milk station such as larger cities
OF GRAND RAPIDS
As a fitting tribute to the beauti- side was vindicated on the charge of lave would have been started in
this city.
ful craft there will be In
little afcsault and battery by a jury of six
men
yesterday
in
Judge
Sooy’a
court
while a great silver . punch bowl
where she was brought for
suitably engraved,presentedto the
trial. The complaint was made by A1 Toppen Voted for Wilton 44
ship by the Grand Rapids AssociaMias Nellie Uurgeaa, It aeems that
Times
tion of Commerce. Her colors were
according to the atory of Miss BurWoodrow Wilson, governor of
presentedby one of Grand Rapids
gess that because some disparaging
*?ew Jersey, and former president
public spirited men, J. Boyd Pantremark had been made by her re- of PrincetonUniversity,was notoi*
land, and there comes to every citigarding Mise Kuite’s behavior, she noted for the presidencyby the
zens of the municipality a touch of
was asked to prove it. Not being )emocratsatBaltimore yesterday,
pride as he sees the great ship
able to do this she claims the Kuite on the 46th ballot by s vote of 990.
swing; from her moorlnks Into the girl struck her. Miss Burgees, howThe fight in the conventionhas been
stream and cleave her majeitic way ever, is a large woman while Miss
one of the bitterestand the longest
through the waters.
Kuite is no bigger than a “pint of ever waged in a Democratic conveno
cidar” as the saying goes. At least tion. Since the Sunday recess Wilso the jury thought and brought in son has been gaining slowly but
Panels Post Ruling.
a verdict of not guilty.
steadily passing Champ Clark’s lead
After July 1, of this year, every
Mr. John Burgess, father of the and steaailv increasing his advanrural carrier In the United " States
plaintiff, came in for thorough ecor
tage. On the 44th ballot yesterday
will begin the delivery of mall parIng by Attorney Ten Cate, it i« al- Wilson had 600 votes and the 46th
cels heretofore exempted from deleged that Burgess was following ballot broughtivictory
to the sage at
livery, under a parcels post ruling,
the two young girls who were being Princeton.
wlltoh has just been made by the
escorted by two of the neighbor boys
Woodrow Wilson one of the most
postmaster general. At present the by the names of De Witt and Deitera
unique figures in politics, seems to
parcels post will only affect the and that he sneaked from fence to
have found, a place in the hearts of
rural routes, but should the experi- bush and from bush to tree to see
the Democrats of this section especment prove a success In the country what their conversationwas about.
ially and the news of his nomination
routes, the city routes will be added It appears to be a neighborhood
was greeted with joy. Champ Clark
later. Under the system all fourth quarrel.
of Missouri put up a wonderful
class matter weighing less than elevo
fight for the nomination and during
o

a

Wash

Dresses for

Perfect
Fitting

Ladies, Misses and Children

Glasses
You
ses,

will

showing

stock. Our
etc. Also

apprecHte our
as

large assortment of

Summer Dres-

we do an extraordinary beautiful and varied

-

line includes many styles in plain, stripes, checks,

beautiful,

white embroidered, batiste, marquisette

and lawn dresses. All are exceptionallywell made and good
fitting. You will be surprised to

you.

garments are ppced. Step

in,

know how reasonably these
like to show them to

we would
v

Stevenson’s
Ladies and Misses.

Ladies and Misses

House Dresses

in all-over embroidery, batisin percale, calico

ham, @$1,

and

Ging-

1.25, 1.50,

te,

marquisette and lawn,
6.50, 7, 11,

‘

in white goods,

in colored lawns, linen, per-

and gingham

@

1.15, 1.30,

1.40, 1.60.

E. Eighth St., Holland

— —

en pounds, will be delivered on the
rural routes. The maximum cost for

A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to

any

man

17 yrs.

4.75, 5.00, 5.50, 7.00

A Good Suit
brings about a

-

>

good

Our made-to-your-orderSuits

Do”

all

those little de-

tails and essentials so easily
to

these the splendid fit, rich-

ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness,and you have

HOTEL GRISWOLD

a Suit to be

proud

of.

Cor. of Grand River Ave., and GriawoldlSt.

Detroit, Mich.

NICK

Fred Poetel, Pree., Chu. Powtel.^ec’y

DYKEHA

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

city,

“Where

and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

Life is

_

Worth Living"

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

June was not only
The pupils recital given by the
The present dearth of water is
considerably below the seasonable students of Miss K. M. Doesburg’s
due largely to the part that pumpaverage in temperature but it was music studio, held in the parlors o
ing was made difficult while new
an exceedinglydry month as well. Hope church Thursday evening,was ________ _____ _
machinery was being installed and
There has been no traceable rainfall a decided success. 'J he auditorium new connectionswere being made.
since the fifteenthof Juno. On June was well filled by an appreciative
This work was completed last night
of

26th there was a trace of precipitation but not enough to insist in
breaking the dry spell. The total
precipitation for the month of June
was 1.07, the least since 1908 when
only 0 98 was registered.The normal for June in 2.51 showing a deficiency in June of this year of 1.44.
The temperaiure of June was also far below the normal which is 65.
Besides its mean temperature, 61
was the lowest since 1903 which had
a record of 60. The year 1902 also
had a mean temperatureof 60 but
last year the temperature went up

the 24 hour clock

the pupils ^renderetf and an addition to the new well contheir part of tbe program in a credi- nections have been made with promble mannyLand the litile ones es- ising well points in the immediate
audience. All

good work. Miss vicinity. Until today people living
Cathreen Doesburg of Milwaukee on high points had very little chance

pecially did very

showed her ability as reader in her get city water, and those not on high
well rendered selection entitled, points could no more than half a
"How Dot heard ;hj Messiah.”
supply. But now it is expected that
conditions will be nearly normal and
The P. M. will put down heavier that lawn and street sprinkling can
rails between Holland and Grand be carried on.
Rapids. New equipment In the shape
But the water question will not
of 25 of the Pacific type locomotives be permitted to rest there as a com-

now

in use

on the Chicago and

troit divisions,and

six

new

De- mittee consistoryof E. P. Stephan,
type Walter Lane

and Supt. Champion,

and Grand Rapids for relief of. the

is

through trains will be purchased.
— — o -----fiarseaoougnmnn. v

Add to onn pint of milk bread dough
one egg, one-half cup of sugar, onequarter teaspoon of soda and half pint
of warm milk. Add flour enough to
knead and let ft raise until morning,
when It should be cut and fried with*

Thft Rev. Van Person cf Trinity teenth.
o
church will preach in the Third reformed church Sunday afternoon.
'
Miss Cathreen Doesburg of Mil- out
waukee is visiting Miss K. M. Does-j^
FOR SALEr good quality Serge burg at her home on East 10th St.
Polished Weed Dusters.
Suit, will sell cheap. Inquire box 6/
Says the stocking legs. There Is
Mrs. Leon Boylan of Kalamazoo
R. R. 1. Montello Bark.
nothing better for dusting and wiping
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. J.
polished wood. Dampen them In
Dean’s B hen malic Pills for RheumtiuB A Neuralgia. Entirelyvegetable. Safe. De Graaf qp West 15th street. T, boiled oil and they will give the wood

remolding.

s splendid polish.

"

the

-

the month the highest velocity
reached was 31 miles from the south
adopted the young man who in- on the 15th. During the entire month
creases fathers gas bill, will know there were 18 clear days, 3 cloudy
its time to shidoo, when she strike dap. There was no fog, no froet, no
hail, no sleet. Thunderstorms pre23.
vailed on the first, tlird and fifAt least, if

the itry heart of the

in

lead of the

will collect data with a view of addThe prevailing wind directionfor gasoline-electricmotor cars for use
ing to the present supply.
June was from the west and during la local territory betweetf Holland

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW VORK|

strictly modern

the early ballots he was far

“Pop"
a coccealot

to 67.1.

Agency American Laundry

A

a

i

embodies

overlookedat times. Add

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY,

Ctny

to

solution, for fhe present at least.

The month

appearance

“What We Say We Do, We Do

How

-

New Jersey man.
If you want to carry
the delivery of an eleven-poundpack
Al Toppen voted consistentlyfor
weapon bring in your name to Big
age will be 25 cents- There Is no
Wilson accepting o'f two times
Chief Kamferbeek or Sheriff Andre
difference made In the distance a
when he voted for Clark but that
They are the boys who will pass upwas in the earlier part of the game.
package Is carried by the governon your case and will determine
Tom It. Marshal, governor of Indiment, and In this way ^the rates
the public is safe when you are at
ana was nominated vice-president on
charged by the express companies
large with a “pop”. These men
the second ballot.
will be much higher than the cost
with ProsecutorOsterhous meet the
of mailing.
first Monday of each month to pass
o
Water Problem Near Solution
upon matters pertaining to sabers,
gatlin and pop-guns.
The water famine problem is near
Rare June Weather

175,

2.50, 3.00, 3.50, ages 1 to

2.35, 2.50, 3 75, 4.25, 4.50,

24

gingham and

calico, (5; 50c, 75c, 80c, 90c,

$2.00,

ViulISpecialist

111

Children’s Dresses

Ladies and Hisses

cale

@

4.50,4.75,5.00.5.50.6.00,

1.75

Street Dresses

THE

White Dresses

-

The new law passed by the

state

legislature In regard to the sale of
giant cannon crackerswill be watch-

ed very elosly by local police

this

have discrackers that were

Fourth. Some merchants
played cannon

too large, accordingto the law, and
were compelled to withdraw

from

sale. All Indication point to

a

" ISigii
cafe and sane Fourth in Holland.

•>•

u.«a*u'. y..v...

''TV

f- '•

••

••

Holland City News
Mrs.

D. Van Bree and

Mrs.

I.

Kroft are spending a few days with

spending a few days with friends and tabllsh
relatives in this city.

friends and relatives in Allegan.

The

no.

a

municipal coal

yard

or

»

Dr. J. E. DeVries of Overiselwas

Signed,

HENRY BRUSSE

services at the Forest Grove in the city on businessMonday.

church were conducted by the Rev.
Miss Ruth Claver Is spending a few
This resolution gave rise to considP. P. Cheff tn: the morning and in days in Grand Rapids visiting with erable discussion on the part of the
.he evening by the Rev. Mr. John in friends and relatives.
commissioners.Especiallywas the
Joe DePree has obtained a position legal aspect of the case talked over
‘he afternoon.

DRENTHE

Drentbe Is panning a grand celetwo weeks’ vacation.
bration for the 4th. The committee
Mr- and Mrs. P. E. Takken of
cn arrangements will soon announce
Jamestownare spending a few days
the program. Some fine athletic conwith relatives in Chicago.
tests will be pulled off. There will be
Robert Leenhouts has opened an
two ball games, one In the morning
office In the State Commercial and
and one the afternoon. Drenthe’s
Savings bank building and will en20-plece hand will furnish the music.
gage In the business of real estate
Addresses wll be delvered by Judge
loans and insurance.
E. P. Kirby, Rev. T. Van der Ark.
The Rev. Mr. Bouma of Holland
Rev. G. De Jonge and Prln. H. K
conducted the services Sunday at
Boer. Will you not come and celethe Vrlesland Reformed church.
brate the day with us? We are satisBorn to Mr. and Mrs. George
fied to believe that you who have
Brown of Forest Grove— a girl.
been with us before can not help but
Dr. Cornelius Boone, son of Mr.
pay, It was ‘‘good" and we had a
"Jolly time”

Our amusements

.are

attractive,clean and wholesome. Cur

grounds are cool, airy and refreshing.

Make up your minds

Drentbe. Business men

to

come

drop

to

your

bnkiness for a day and have an outing. Come all you people and meet

your friends and acquaintances. Can
jou find a nicer place

than

our

“grove*’ for a Ittle reunion?

GIBSON
8. J.

«d a

(^ooUrops)

Edward Van Zoeren, employed by as manager of Miller's Meat market at considerable length. It was questhe Wm. De Pree Co., is enjoying a market at Macatawa.
tioned whether It would be legal to

.

Minaker of Gibson, has receiv

letter from Madrid, Spain, in

-

—DRtNTHE
-o

form a municipalcoal plant and this
matter will require considerablein-

*•

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Van Rhee and vestigation before
.

can be acted up-

Always Bought

Mrs. H. Cook attendedthe funeral of on.

Mrs John Vlsser at Fremont.

It

ALCOHOL

was therefore proposed last eve-

Mr. and Mrs. H. Tanis entertained ning that a committee of two consisting of Commissioners Van Ry and
and John Vander Erve of Mobile Vanden Berg go into the matter esAlabama. Mr. and Mrs. J. Klineste- pecially into the legal aspects of it
ker, Miss Kate Tanis, Miss Henriet- and report their findings to the comta Vander Erve of Zeeland and Rev.

ix

ternoon for Patterson, N. J., to visit

PER CENT.

Bears the

similaiii^ttEfbodjalReguta

linglJteSioBKbapdBowiQf

isslon.

IVomolesDi^stionJCIrfdii

and Mrs. John Vander Erve. A de- Some Interesting facts were
lightfultime was experiencedby the brought out last night In the discusguests all taking a ride to Haw- sion. For Instance, It was declared

ness and RestXoaUlns neita
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

—

iK^srouncsmunan
Hmfkio

Sml"

<

Amlmi*

"Morton Park” will from now on claimed by some that if a municipal
and henceforthbe the name of the coal plant were established coal

Use

Several of the local people went to little triangular park .near the the could be sold at a considerably cheap
Grand Rapids Friday to see the Graham & Morton dock that hai er rate and the citizens could save

known as "Drinkwater culte a little. It was said that soft
The Dreathe Base Ball team gave Park.” This was deciJel upon by coal of certain grades was bought at
an ice Cream social at that village the council Tuesday. This park will tlie mines at $2.77 a ton and that
Friday night. A fine program was iu time be a beauty spot and it was even with freight charges, etc., It
rendered and It was well attended.
deemed appropriate to give the park could be sold at lower cost than it
The Rev. Mr. Bouwma of Holland, a name by which it might officially now is. It was claimed that the
Ringling Bros, circus.

t

AVegelaMfPrfpamionlbrAs

re their guests the past week Jerome

Aperffct Remedy

rection.

same quality of coal that was sold
hall for $4.45 a ton

was

retailed to

f onMilswns feverish

For Over

ness and Loss OF SUEP.

TkSin*

Signature

at

Thirty Years

|

NEW YORK.
•

Atb months old

to

the city of Holland for use in the city

forCtw^p

tton.SourSiomach.Diantea

Worms

hitherto been

which the writer begs him for aid in
conducted the services at the Vrles- be known.
recuing a fortune of $330,000 from
land Reformed church Sunday.
It was also decided to build a sidethe clutches of the Spanish law. It is
The Rev. G. De Jonge conducted walk along the west side of the park
cne of the familiar letters,about a the services at the First Reformed
tf> accommodate those people who apdozen of which have been sent to church Sunday while the pastor ocproach the boat dock from that diHolland citizens during the past two cupied the pulpit at Forest Grove.
cr three years. In each case the

It

The Kind Yon Have

thorne school which is a fine place that each year $6b.OOO worth of coal
and Mrs. Ed Boone, who recently for plcnlcing.
is consumed In Holland for domestic
completed his studies In a Chicago
purposes alone.. That is, • that
college of medicine, is about to com- COUNCIL DECIDES ON “MORTON amount is retailed to the citizens
PARK” AND “GRAHAM
mence practice at Crisp.
and does not Include the coal used by
Harry Elgersma, left Thursday afSTREET”
the manufacturing plants. It was
friends and relatives.

lor Infants and Children.

j5

Doses

;

!

iGutfarttced under ttwfcrcjj

the people at $5.50 a ton.

This discussion w-as particularlyinteresting n view of the present high

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

j

VMS MaTAVN

MMMUIT, TOM

MTV.

j

let-

The Rev. Henry Meeter of LanMug,
While they were in the naming summer price of coal and the prossame. It was III, conducted the services at the
bnslnessanyway the council decided pects of a still higher price next winon the same kind of First Christian Reformed church
also to take a name to the bit of ter.

,

ter has been about the

always wrtlten

’tationary, thin paper with cris-cross Sunday.
.lines and the hand-writng in each
Prof. P.

paved street that leads up to the
Brouwer, bellringer boat dock from Eighth street Varund former newspaper correspond- ious names were suggested somw of

H.

,

COMMITTEE OF COMMON COU#

uase was Identical.
CIL DEFENDS ACTION TAKEN
In return for certain financial aid ent, intends to go over to the Nether
which had to be discarded ImmediateBY COUNCIL.
In securing the fortune whch the lands with his family to make more
ly. Some one suggested"Grand RapAt the meeting of the eommor
wrtler cannot lay his hands on be- music wth his bells. Prof. Brouwer
ids Avenue” In honor of th» new council Tuesday afternoon the fol/cause he Is In prison in Madrid, be has made aipngementswith the
steamer and In honor of the many lowing report was made by the speo
• promisesto give a third of the $330,- Western Michigan Development
Grand Rapids people who pa» that ial committee appointed recently to*
* 000. Detailed directionsare given as
bureau of Traverse City to lecture in way. Finally the nam^ "Grahanr Ave- make reply to a communication from
to where to send the money and how the Netherlandson the advantages
nue” was decided upon.
the Board ef PubHc Works in regard
to go about it.
offered by western Michigan to the
to placing the employees of the heard
As far as is known no one In Hol- agriculturist. He intends to start
on a nine hour basis. The reporl
All
Venders
and
Beggars
Must
Wear
land has been easy enough to fall the program with a concert, then enwa* adopted by the council and a
a
Badge;
Lack
of
This
Brands.
for the scheme, and several of the large upon the virtures of the Wolcopy sent to the board.
Them
As
Impostors
letters have been printed in the Sen- verine .state. He and -his family
Holland, Mich., July I, 1912.
That
begging
shall
be
discouraged
tinel from time to time. Doubtless will leave for Europe within a short
To
the Honorable,the Common
as much as possible and that no
the "prisoners” in Spain will soon time.
Council of the City of Holland,
more encouragement shall be gfven
grow tired of trying out "easy
P. Vereeke, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van
Gemtlemen:—
to
all
kinds
of
venders
than
is
absolmarks” in Holland and will send his der Berg Mrs. H. Brill, B. Goozen
Tour siMcial committeeuolbdi
utely necessarywas the gist ol; a disletters elsewhere.
and N. Piepers were visitors In Holcussion on this subject by the com- communicationfrom the Board of
land Thursday.
mon council Tuesday. One of the Public Works, beg leave to submit
WEST OLIVE
J. Bouwers and Miss Sena Brumaldermen wauted know why all the following reply thereto: To the
v the people of West Olive have de- mel were visitors in Grand Rapids
armless and leglesa and blind men Honorable,the Board of Public
cided to hold a big celebration on Thursday.
were allowed to ply the beging trade Works of the city of Holland:—
Mrs. B- Hoffman entertained the
July 4. The program for the day
Gentlemen:— We havli your comon the streets of Holland. Us destarts with a salute at sunrise. Ladles Aid Society of the Second
immicatlai. relative to the nutter x>t |
clared it was objectional for more
There will be a baseball game be- Reformed church Thursday. No
reasons than one and the other al- placing all labor under the uncalled
tween ttfe Ottawa's and West Olive other meeting will be held until
nine hour schedule,and note what
dermen agreed with him.
Sand Burrs at 10:30. In the after- fall.
Under the new ©finance any per- jou have to say In reference thereto,
noon various races will be held and
Mrs. A. Veerke and son Lester,
ind In reply wish to call your attenson that wants to sell things or that
prizes awarded. A grand display of Mrs. Wm. Wltvllet of Zeeland and
wants to beg has to have a badga tion to the fact that me reasons glv
fireworks will conclude the program- Miss Emma Wltvllet of Grand
»n In excuse for Jhur not having
The first question
householder
Music win be fWnlshed by Peck's Rapids are oi; their IMbccleyF rketaken action on this matter could
should ask on being "touched*’ for
string orchestra.
Raplds are on a trip through the
have Been given before as well as at
soemthlng is whether he has a badge
o
west, visiting Mrs. A. De Groot at
this time, and thus placed the council
If he cannot show one, he sJiould be
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Loveland, Colorado. They expect to
1U th# poriton of knowing why Its
told to provide himself with one or
A farewellparty was given last be gone about two months.
requeot had not been consideredby
steer clear of the police.
Friday at the home of A. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. James Cook and
your body. The fact that yon appar
.This perhaps seems a bit Beartlew
on the north side of the bay where all daughter Katie have returned home
ently took no notice of the resolution
the children and relatives gathered from Detroit where they have been in some cases but the aidermeu
was, it seemed to the council, suffi
agreed that that kind of tftfcffshould
to bid farewell and God speed to spending a few weeks.
clem cause for again calling the mat
Mr. and Mrs. P. Oostlng Sr., and Mr. • The Zeeland Ottawa band is giv- not be encouraged. There is a groat
ter to your attention,and was not as
and Mrs. Ladd, who expect to leave ing concert* every Wednesday even- deal of fake about it in the first
yon term It "Ill-advised”,
but was entonight for California to make their ing In .tfe^city Park and Is lead by place and moreover it Is often an in
tirely pertinent, and well within the
justice to local people who do a le^home there.
a man name John Kattle Howener.
rights of the council, to know why Its

Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
^lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FtJNERALS
by the

horses for sale.

209 Central
Citizeis Phont

Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH.

1034, Bell Phone 26
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Holland Paint

---

SAUGATUCK

We

assure our readers that the
music is not of the backyard fence

•We have

put on the

mar

ket a paint that is strictly

pure. You need not
tate to

put

it

hesi-

on the best

buildings, both inside and

gitimate business here.

Tuesday one

of these

request had not been acted upon, and

venders

outside. Will last longer

what was more, apparently entlr^y

ssked for a permit. When told that
and look better than other
ignored.
he would have to wear a badge and
We appreciatethe statement that
paints.
that he would have to deposit a dolorganization started In 1874 and for
you are In harmony with the moveyears It was lead by the Vander lar for the return of the badge he ment, and trust that before this time
Berg boys. Jacob Van Voorst also indignantly refused. He was told to you may have taken the necessary
house before he collapsed.
was In charge for sometime but was go on his way which he did feeling steps to conform to the request heretaken away by death two years ago. very much outraged.
tofore made, as other boards have
EAST SAUGATUCK
Wm. Wentzel is now assistant lead- The people of Holland are advised done. The question of salaried emMonday the funeral took place of
by the council to Insist in every csss ployees does not enter into this mater.
Mrs. Hattie Van Domelen who died,
The new plate glass front intho that the badge be shown and to turn ter, as it certainly is very well
Friday here after an attack of acute
store of F. Boonstra has been com- people away as fakes who cannot understood by allr those persons
"BOARD OF PUBLIC WORK 8 M A K*
indigestion. Deceased was forty
While it is not the Intenton or depleted and is up-to-date in every show one.
ES A NEW DEPARThave
and
peyears old. The funeral was held at
sire of the council to encroach upon
sense of the word. The improvement
URE,
culiar duties to perform,which canejeven o’clock from the Hamilton
the rights and powers of the board,
cost in the neighborhoodof $700.
The Board of Public Works bai
not well be regulated by any system
k
A
MUNICIPAL
COAL
YARD
Reformed church, the Rev. George
i.or to presume to dictate In matters
The members of the Zeeland High
gone the council one better and hai\
of hours, or added compensation,and
hankamp officiating.
rf publicity,yet, in view of the fact
At
the meeting of the Holland Char
school Basket ball team and friends
Installed the eight hour system to a
the, action of the council could not
enjoyed their annual outing Fri- ter Revision Commission Monday well be construed to refer to such •hat the adoption of the nine hour limited degree, at least. The board
NEW HOLLAND
system was necessary in all departHenry Brusse introducedthe followhas been employing two watchmen
persons, as it distinctly referred to
Prof. John M. Slagh of New Hol- day afternoon.From this city
mepta if it was to be effectiveat all,
ing
resolution:
ai the NineteenthStreet and Twentypersons working on ah hourly schedland, instructor in the department of they drove down with autos to Jenthe Council was entirely within its
Wheareas, during the past winter
first street, staUons and these men
ule.
Latin in the Manistee High school, is Ison Park and chartered the launch
rights to request the hoard to do as
it has been rumored repeatedlythat
Muzzy
of
the
Jenlson
Park
Boat
Livwere working twelve hours
day
With reference to the rights of the
taking an extended trip through the
other boardS'did,and also to insist
a combination existed among our loapiece. It was decided at the meethoard over and against the council,
copper country in the Upper Penins- ery and took a trip to Saugatuck.
They took supper at Crawford’sInn cal coal dealers,which rumor, wheth- we wish to call the attention of the that the system be made general ing of the Board of Public Works
ula. The party consists of two proat Jeniaon Park and all returned at er true of false, has caused consider- board td the fact that the board li throughout all departmentsemploy- yesterday to employ an additional
fessors, three doctors an undertaker.
ing labor under the city government
able discontentamong the laboring
man and make It an eight hour shift
not supreme in any of Its actions,exThey will go through the copper and a late hourConsidering all of the facta and
men
of
this city, and
While- working at the Zeeland brick
for the three.
cept In the matters of merest routine
iron region and expect to spend
circumstances,we must Insist that
Whereas, the city of Holland, operhut that the accounts and acts of any
some lime in trout fishing In the yard, L. Meeuwsen had the misforthe board comply with the former acating a Municipal * light and water
considerablemoment are subject tt
northern streams. "With so many tune of smash two crt his fingers in
tion ^f the council,as speedily as thi
plant, has been very successfulIn
the review and approval of the comdoctors and underUkers along, we the machinery.
matter can he adjusted to existing
furnishing water and light to its
I
mon council. Also wo would call tha
M. Hlrdes had the misfortune of
tope for the best.
conditions, and the* council can see
citizens st k much lower rate
For InfimU And Children.
attention of the oard to the fact
stepping on a nail. He is in serious
bo need for any further extended dfr
the majority of cities are able to do
that under section 3, of Title XIII of
ZEELAND
condition.
Ilia Kind YodHsib Always Bought
lay In the matter.
therefore,
the City Charter, it is expresily proThe Rev. O. De Jonge conducted K. Elzinga of Blendon was In the
Be it resolved, That we, the Char- vided that all of the powers, duties,
Tespectfully submitted,
Bears the
• the services Sunday at the First Recity on business Monday.
ter commission,recommend that the
NICODEMUS
BOSCH,
Signature
of
etc., of the hoard are subject to tha
formed chufch of this city.
O. Workman and daughter Gertie voters of this city be given an opARTHUR
VAN
DUREN,
direction of the common council, and
The Rev. Henry Meeter of Lansing spent Sunday afternoonwith friends
portunityto express their wish hence It was hot amiss for the counFRANK DYKE, ‘k*
DR.
' Rlinoii, conducted the services Sunin Holland.
whether the city of Holland shall esCommittee.
*for Internal and ExternalPains*
cil to to take the action it did.
day at the Flrtt Christian Reformed
H. Elzinga of Atwood, Mich., is
church of this city.
Seized with a fainting spell E- 3.
home in Saugatuck
before medical assistance reached
him- He arose at an early hour and
did considerable work around the
Pride died at his

variety so often heard In the dead
cl night. The Zeeland band is a fine

'

Bert Slagh

partcular

a

|
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STYLES THE LATEST..:.... .............................................
II71I
QUALITY THE BEST .....................................................
W fl I

Down

One Dollar

I

‘$1 a week, or $2.00 every 2 weeks,
Because we being

combination of 200

a

We

York always on the ground.

stores-

throughout the country and having three buyers

can buy cheaper, the latest, and the tailoring the best

in

New

American

or $4.00

a

Month

Tailors can produce.

LADIES SUITS
Lot

l—These

are

$15

Lot 2— $18 and $20 values
Lot 3— $25 values

and

Suits, Blues

.......

in all colors

.

and

fancy ................

...........^ ......... ..

styles

$7

14.50

................. $

Rain Coats

.50

$10.50

The

Slip-ons and Cravenettes

$7,50

Dresses, $3.50 values at .....................................

$1.59

Dresses, $12.50 values

at

$5.98

Petticoats, $2 values

...............

at

....................................

Silk Petticoats,

$5 values at

Skirts, $7.50 to

$10 values

$20 $15.00

BOY’S SUITS

up

to $10. ___

$4.98

Summer Goods
Dresses, Niddy Blouses, Sonuner Waists

Also fine line of Straw Hats, Felts,

Red Norkfolk Coats, the latest thing

Shoes and Trousers

______ 1. ...

......... . ......

$2.98

No Red Tape.

$4.98

No Collectors.

Millinery One-Half off

All you say is

CHARGE
If

yon pay cash or take advantage of our EASY PAY-

MENT PLAN

it

I

69c

........... ................... ..

at

$10.00

r'

Special Suits thatjsold from $6

............................
$12.50

at ________

$15 Suibyou ever wore at...

Blue Serges and fancies, were $18,

GOATS

$12 to $15 values. .......................................
$18 to $20 values

best

Everybody should own a Raincoat

Prices $2.98 and

LADIES

MEN’S SUITS

IT,

and pay us $1 a Week.

will pay you to buy here

10 E. Eighth

St.,

Holland, Mich.

mnrl.
'
'

.1

Wednesday, September 18, will be the properties controlled by the Kel- association will hold its annual pic- the postofflee under his adminlstra-1 by two sldo hv
Infprpsta Into
Infn the
tho AmeriA
__
__
.. .....
011 ' SDroaSt.
childrens'day at the fair and on that BPV-RfPWPr
sey-Brewerinterests
nlc*
_ _
tl0Q graduatedfrom the third to the | When cross quesUoned by the prosday all children between the agee of can Public Utilities company in which
CHICAGO
CiaSH and bett®r quarters °c- ecutor, Mahan admitted that be had
The water prewjvc was very low eight and fifteenwill be admitted on the Holland Gas Ca, is included, with
COMMENTS
ON
CAREER
CUJ'
of the best school and | been in 14 differenteltlef since FebSaturday night and Dr. Leenhouts payment of only ten cents. One of an authorisedcapital of $40,000,000.
G. J VAN
1 PUbllc bulIdlDgB marked the progress
ruary, clalmin* to have worked in all
wishing to obtiin a howl of water op- attractions of the fair this year The time limit was set at September
of the town while Van Duren helped of them but later admitting that
ened the ianc<*t wide but little or will be a pulling contest in which L hut the new corporation appealed In the Chicago Tribune of Sun- dlrect the work t
there were tome in which he had
of thlB ugeful worki
winning teams will be seven, five and so favorably to the stockholders, that day in the department devoted to litno water came. In fact
little
done nothing. He named the cities
tie lay sermons to young men and to
• he preliminarpls were perfected in a
came that tha doctor closed hie office dollars.
Stable to himself and valuable to the he had passed through from Chicago
men who need encouragement and community in wwhich he worked, he
Cornelius Andre and John Kleis few weeks.
and went horaa without thinking to
to Holland. He named tlhem all
have been appointed as marshals of
Officersof the new corporation are advice In the struggle of life J. L. raised more than an average sized
turn off the faucet. Later there was
straight coming here but on the rethe fair.
President, Chas. B. Kelsey; vice- Graff preached a little sermon on the
plenty of water and the faucet being
family, and saw his childrenbegin turn trip which the prosecutor sprung
wide open it guahed forth fining and MRS. B. ARENDSHORST UNABLE president and general manager, J. H. life and career of G. J. Van Duren successful lives.
on him he named a number of places
Brewer; secretary, Blaine Gavitt; cf this .city. The article follows the
overflowing the b&aij and spreading
“Here
was
a
stone
that
rolled
a
and came over a differentroute.
TO RALLY FROM SERIOUS
treasurer, Warren H. Snow; assist- story of the career ’of Mr. Van Durover the floor.
beep
and
held
on
to
moss
at
each
and
Tha Jury recommendingclemency
OPERATION.
ant secretary and treasurer,
J en published In the Sentinel some- every roll.
The flooringIs not water tight and
Justice
Robinson sentenced Mahan
Dies in ButterworthHospitalat Age Ripley; operating engineer, Samuel ’ time ago very closely and the facts
•c the water leaked through the
to
serve
the next 40 days In the counof 64; Lived Here for Fifteen *
were evidentlytaken by the TribC. Shaffner, all of Grand Rapids.
steel celling of Nick Dykema’s clothRED-HEADED
IRISHMAN
PROVES
ty
Jail at Grand Haven. Every body
Years.
The directors are: Charles B. Kel- une's special writer from that acing store and greatly damaged the
HIMSELF A PRETTY GOOD
was happy Including the flamlng-halrv
stock. The water ran all Saturday At twelve-thirtySunday night In sey, J. H. Brewer, W. H- Snow, B. count. It was written by'J. L. Graff,
er pleader of hls own cate. He had
LAWYER
AT THAT.
night and Sunday morning until dis- the Butterworth hospital in Grand Gavitt, C. A. Boalt of St. Paul, W. B. and is entitled, “This Worker DisI A •'hobo’’ charged with vagrancy, expected to receive a much stlffer
covered by P. H. McBride who has Rapids, Mrs. B. Arendshort, wiie Parsons of Winona, Mich., and W. J. proves Old Adage of Rolling Stone
sentence.
and Made Good.” The article fol- pleading hls own case in court is a
officers in the same block. He gave of B. Arendehorstpresident of Maloney of Wilmington, Del.
After the trial was over one of the
sight which Is not seen everjr day of
Holland
company,
,
The new corporation begins operar
the alarm to D6ctor and John Stuit,
Jurors
said that he had been In the
result of
linger tions with a working capital of over
“By actual experiencethe oft re- the week. And the “bo’’ Is some
clerk In the store below. When Mr. died as
same
boat
as the prisoner at one
pleader too for he got to the hearts
Stuit arrived the water was dropping ing illness that finally necessitated 1760,000, which will be used to im- peated adage that a worker gather no
time
and
that
that time was not so
of the Jury who while bringing In a
down on to the goods below, resem- an operation. 'Mrs. Arendshorst had prove the properties as required- The goods while he Is rollingaround from
far
back
that
he
had forgotten It and
verdict of guilty recommendedclembeen ill for a long time and finally stock certificateswill be in a few one Job to another, Is disproved.
bling' nothing so much as a shower
for that reason he had recommended
ency.
“The experience was that of a man
bath. Trousers, shirts, hats and it was found neceesary to remove her days and headquartersof the
clemency. All the sympathy that the
The “bo” who is a red headed son
who seemed to change his work after
men's clothing of all kinds were to the Grand Rapids hospital where company will be in Ifcls city.
Juror got from Mahan was “No wonthe custom of a successful farmer to of Brin by the name of Jerome Ma>
soaked through and through. The an operationwas performed. She
der you quit. You must have been %
CHURCHES WILL TAKE OUTINGS rotate hls crops.
ban showed familiarity with court
damage has not been estimated as was unable to rally from this and
!»oor one "
AT JENISON AND LAKE MICHdied peacefully Sunday night.
“The name of this worker was GPJ. procedure,examining the Jury himThe Jury was composed of the folIGAN PARK.
'
Mrs. Arendshorsthas been a resiVan Duren, who recently died In Hol- self and having a number of the dif- lowing business men of the city: H.
TEN CENTS ADDED TO PRICE OF dent of Holland during the past fif- Grand Rapids, July 3.— The picnic land, Miph. All of his work was done ferent points of law at hls tongue’s
Van Tongeren, Henry Van Ark, Cor*
TICKETS TO HOLLAND FAIR teen years, coming here from Grand season is here at last. The woods are within two miles of the place where end. He told the Jury and court an
nell Hoffman, Maurice Bishop, Lou
This Change Is Popular With Far- Rapids where the fnmfiy lived at dry, the lakes warm enough for bath- he was bom fifty-nine years ago. He interesting tale but upon being cross Bowman and Cornell Dorn bos.
questioned by Prosecutor Osterbous
ing, fish are biting freely, and the
mers Who Kicked On It Last
first after coming >to this coutnry. She
finished in a grammar school and
he did not keep hls story hanging Jonice gentle warmth of these summer
Ydar.
was born In the Netherlands, in Vrier
quit study at the end of the sophoN. J. Gorham, Cashier Bank of
j gether very well in spots. 1
Malian
days
action
on
the
syatem,
tired
At a meeting pf the ofllcials of the enveen, province of Overitel. Un 1890
more year In college.
______ molder
_______
Woodvllle,
Woodvllee, Ga-,
a
said
that
he
is
a
brass
by
South Ottawa and West Allegan Fair with her husband and ber two sons, with the long fight against the winter
"Since then he has been a school
trade,
that
this
Is
the
dull
season
of ! very TSVere attack of kidney trouchill, as
benefleient tonic, that teacher, butcher,shoe dealer, post-,
Association a number of quite radi- William -and John she came to this
the year In hls line and that rather ble and the pains in his kidneys and
brightens the eye, stimulates the clr-*
cal changes were made. The change country,and the family lived Id
master, supervisor,school director,
tjian stay at home and live on the back were terrible. “I got a bottle of
culation and appetite and make life
that will perhaps most Interest the Grand Rapids for a number of years.
and director of public works.
old
folks he preferred to get out and Foley Kidney Pills from our druggist
general public is that the price of Then they came to Holland where wbrth while.
"One of the interesting features of
1
do
what
he could wherever he could. f.nd they entirely relieved
Just to show what la doing in the the work of this man was that he
admission has bfeen raised from 25 to they made their home ait 182 East
have
more
benefit from them than
He
said
that
he
had
come
from
Benway of picnics this months, look at made good In all of hls ventures.He
3b cents. This statement on the Eighth street.
ton Harbor to Waverly last Saturday fiom any other medicine.".For sale
face of it appeared unwelcome- but
Deceased was 64 years old. She is the following list:
taught school first, and then went Inby all dlugglsts.
The Muskegon interurban will take to the meat business.This he aban- and that as hls clothes were dirty
ether changes were made that miti- survived by her husband, B. Arendhe
secured a pall and started to wash
gate It. The admission for children eho/st and two sons, William and the picnic of the Alpine Avenue Chris doned to go to Belling boots and shoes
his shirt last Sunday morning.
In these diys of high cost of living
tian Reformed church to Lake Michiwill bp 15 cents and horses and bug- John. The funeral was held this
some of them wooden. Then he be“Cleanliness, they say1, Is next to a medicine that gets a man up out of
gan par$ July 25, the West Leonard gan hla political life as a supervisor,
gies are to be admittedfree of charge afternoon at 1:15 from the home
godliness"continued the “bo” law- led and able to work in a few days
Street Christian Reformed church to
This one fact will he welcome news 1S2 East Eighth street,an dat two
and graduated- to the postmastershlpyer, “and there I was engaged In such
Ik a valuable and welcome remedythe same place August 1, and the of his town. He quit the meat bustto the farmer. Last year there was o’clock from the First Reformed
a peaceful and godlike occupationas John Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., hal
Bricklayers' union to Fmitport on
a good deal of dissatisfactionamong church. The Rev. H. J. Veldman will
bees to go back to selling shoes and washing my clothes when this depkidney and bladder trouble was con*
August
3.
the farmers especially who attended officiate. Friends are requestedto
tbls business be retained up to a few uty came along and pinched me. I
ftaed lfl -hli_h£d*-unabl^do tuwi-wltfe—
The Holland Interurbanwill take months of hi# death.
the fair because they had to pay ex- omit flowers.
am no tramp. lam a man out of out help. "I commenced using Foley
tbr following picnic I to Jehlson park •
------“When well along in his busy life he work and Just let me tell you this,
^tfft-fortheir riga. The fanners bad tu
Kidney Pills and can truly say I was
City Rescue Misson, July 9; La Grave
KELSEY
bad been elected to the board of edu- there are a great many who are in
,come In their rigs and then whsn
-BREWER PROPERTIES AT Ave. Reformed church, July 11; the cation and for 14 years he served as the same fix that I am iu. Why, If relieved at once.’’ Hls example*!*
they came to the gate they fouhd
worth following. For sale by all deal
Swedish mission, July 13; July 17, -a member of the board of public
$40,000,000 CAPITAL
they had to pay for them. This was
they were to arrest all the men out ers.
the Holland churches between this works. In all of these appointive polooked upon as an injusticeby them
of work the officials would have a
Saturday
there
was
deposited
. a city and Jamettown will hold a Joint sitionshe made good. He Is said to
and this year It has been abandoned.
Hue of men reaching from New York SUTHERLAND !! EARLE Eji .
The admission charge for automo sufficientamount of subsidiary com- picnic ,at the park, and on August 1, have made a. model county official, to San Francisco, side by side, two ’‘Goon tor Nothing: out thtf \
pany stock to warrant the merger of the Grandvllle Avenue Improvement
biles will be twehty-flve cents- .w

CLOTHING IN NICK DYKEMA'8
STORE DAMAGED1 THROUGH
PECULIAP. ACCIDENT
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Holland City News

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
muu
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Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8th atreet. Holland.MIc'

of-

these microbes,which are really

PERILS OF ELEPHANT HUNT

a sort of plant, and all plants flourHunters More Afraid of ttampede
ish In warmth.
Than of Being Attacked
The acid which Is made by these
by Huge Beaeta,
microbes in the milk is called lactic
acid, and if the

mllltis good and

We '-were now in the bend of the
Niger,
and approaching Lake Nianis none the worse for turn-

Terma 11.50 per year with a dlacount of 50c u clean it
gaye, a floe sporting country, writes
thoae paying in adrance.Rates of Advertislni
ing sour, althoughit is not just the Capt A. H. W, Haywood in the Wide
made known npo^ applicationthing to put in tea. For some per- World Magaxlne. Here I spent near
Entered as aecond-claaa matter at the post sons sour milk
office

at Holland, Michigan, under the act of

Congress March. 1807.

Be

Sane in

Politics

6o far the national campaign of
1912, for several unusual reasons,

has been one of extraordinarytension in the early stages. The

nom-

inations could not be foreseen, and

some

of

the rivalries among candi-

dates were peculiar. Presidential
primaries were a novelty, and instead of siroplfyingthe situation

is

a much

more

ly three weeks, shifting

my

little

camp

A CHAMPION EATER
Frederick

Sinks

Establishes

World’s Record in Art

Wife of King Haakon of Norway united doctors, spbciausts
It Tired of Court

of

Life. i

w,LLBf AT H0TEL H0I-LAND
TUESDAY, JULY d$

Consuming Cream Puffs.
Paterson,

as circumstancesdictated. It was4 young

wholesome drink than sweet milk, near the site of an Inundatedvillage
and is recommendedby some doc- that I made my headquarteri for elephants. These fine beasts used to come
tors for the cure of certain diseases.
snd drink at the lake every three or
There is a famous Chinese states- four days, and I was fortunate enough
man who believes he will liv^ to be to get two good tuskers hei-e. My lira*,
view of these animals was a never-tu
160 years old because he drinks so
be-forgotten one. It was a beautiful
much sour milk every uay.
moonlightnight, and I had sent out
my hunters In different directions to
bring me early news of elephants comHOW TO PREPARE ASPARAGUS ing to drink at the lake, which is a
very large one. Suddenly a man apThree Ways In Which to Serve This peared, saying that a herd was approaching rapidly, and soon I heard
Delicious and Healthful
the thud of a multitude of huge feet
Vegetable.

added to its uncertainties.Each

NEW JERSEY YOUTH

N.

Her Highness Would Gladly Surrtn*
J.— Emulating “the

man with the cream tarts,"

from Robert Louis Stevenson's "Modern Arabian Nights," Frederick Sinks,
sixteen years old, of 80 Ellison street,
has established a world's record.
He ate 42 cream puffs on a bet,

thereby being the champion lightweight cream puff eater of the world.
As a grand finale and at the same time
to prove there was no ill feeling,
Blnks, with great satisfaction,ate
three cocoanut pies. The enUre per
formance took twenty minutes, sinks
now stands ready to meet all comers
in the cream puff line.
Louis Geng, a farmer of Wansque,
and a close friend of Blnks, came to
visit the latter. During a conversa-

Asparagus In Ambush.— Scrape out
the Inside of eight or nine rolls or
pense. States considered most plate biscuits;cut off tops to serve as
steadfast in party ties changed align- covers. 9et open in .the oven to
ment, choosing new favorites in sur- crisp. Heat two cupe of milk, pour
over four beaten eggs. Stir over the
prising fashion. The third term
Are until It thicken. Add spoonful of
issue was projected into what was butter rolled in flour. Put in the tops
primary tended to deepen the sub

One Day Only

der Title, Wealth and Attentions
to Again Live the

Simple '

Life In Knglend.

HOURS

_
I

Chrtitt&ns&nd
Norway. — Income
$200,000
$200,000
year. Everybody says
s&ys
-Your majeety." Power to do as she

a

pleases. A husband who Is devoted to
her. A son who Is growing up full of
life and spirits, yet a model of what

9 A. M.

TO

6 R. M.

....

Succeee of Theee Tel
anted PhysiciansIn the Treatment of Chronic Diseases

,

a son and a future monarch ought to OFFER THEIR SERVICES FREE
be. Subjects universally adoring her.
OF CHARGE
And, withal, Queen Maud of Norway
Isn't satisfied. She is content with
her husband, Norway*! King Haakon T^e United Doctore, licensed by
VO, and she Is rejoiced over her eon, the state of Michigan for the theatthe Crown Prince
ment of deformities and all nervous
But she doesn't care for the $200,000 and chronic dlsesses of men, women

Olaf.

Vm"

^

|

iJnt!JAt0“0J&rCh!i and chlldrea* on*'

to

call on

le tired of being her majesty,and cdv,ce free* makln8 no charge whatwould Infinitelyprefer being a prin- ‘ver» except the actual cost of medl-

the of two bunches of asparagus,boiled
tender, chopped fine and seasoned.
average of pro-convention periods.
Fill the rolls with this mixture. Put
It is well to forget the super-heated on the tops and serve hot.

She cine. All that is asked In return for
would welcome her earlierlife, when these valuable sen-ices is that every
«he wa. picked on bjr a mother-in-law treated 8(ate tbe re>ult
—and where can woman And a more
,
malign fate? She 1. willing enough ol,',l",d “ ,helr ,rlend• ‘Ild ,hu*
that the Norgeglan people shall adore r'ro'e ,0 the 8,ck and afflicted in
her; bot.she would delight In exchang- ever>’ city and locality,that at last

language that was heard. Even

ing her coach of state for the top of

already complicatedfar

when there

is a

oess, poor at that, says a writer.

nuta{naA .

beyond

real political flood

Baked Asparagus.—Lay two bunches
of cooked asparagus

baking dish

on a

and spread Bechamel

ting all about her.

such talk is but froth and driftwood sauce thickly over the upper half of
and has no more effect on the cur- the stalks only. Sprinkle with grated
cheese and bread crumbs and dot with
rent sweeping onward*
bits of butter. Lay an inverted pan
What is at stake in politics in over the baking dish so that only the
this country? Good government in part of the asparagus covered with the
sauce will be exposed to the heat and
what is in many respecte the greatbake a light brown.
est of nations. It cannot be brought
Asparagusand Eggs.— Cut about two
about by impulsive excitementor doren stalks of asparagus (tearingout

ituperatire anger. There are important public questions to

be

set

tied by legislative and executive ac-

tion.
ballot

must

If

mistakes are

made at

the

box the people themselves
suffer until they realize the

error, and supply the remedy at the

same

hard parts) into inch lengths and boll
tender. Drain, pour on a cup of drawn
butter; stir until hot, turn Into a bake
dish. Break about six eggs on top,
put a bit of butter on each; salt, pepper and put in quick oven until the
eggs are “set”

HOW TO MAKE AN EGG LOAF

fountain head of power. In fol

-

a treatmentshave been

discovered

London omnibus, with Norway forgetr that are reasonablysure and certain

buttered

*

in thelr effect, r

,

8« O.JNJ .nthnmed hr a whole na. DlsMle8 0( tlle ltomachi |nt(,ltl.
tlon’s deliberate choice, victorious noil „
Lt
over all misfortune after year* of * '
blood’ 8klD• or bladde»V
harsh eubJecUon,is a queen who re- rheumatl8m, sciatica,diabetes, bedsembles no other queen alive, and a^ weUing, leg ulcers, weak lungs and
woman who fa homesick for the very those afflected with long standing,
things which millions qf other women deVp-seated, chronic diseases, that
a» breaking their neck, and their
0( the (
huabaud. back, to get awa, from.
She has had her granddursnow for i
„
‘
half a doieu Tear., and tho longer I Accordlng t0
“o
they have been thyqpt upon her the 0Pera,ion8for appendicitis,gall
sicker ebe grows of
stones, tumors, goiter or certain
"I sometimesget tired of being forms of cancer. They were among
royal, eepeclllly when I am looked at the first in America to learn the
and wondered over like one of the "Bloodless Su geons,’’by doing away
Tussand waxworks. I often think how
with knife, with blood and with all
glorious It mutt be to he able to Jump
on the top of a bus and have a day pain in tbe successful treatment of
these dangerous diseases.
out I think I shall some day."

11

...

.

hate (he
| ld ^
...

them.

The Contest Wee On.
tlon about his fondness for cream
puffs, Sinks declared he could eat a
The Monarch at Home.
dozen of them. Geng, who has a keen
on the sandy ground. Making a wide sense of humor, made a wager that
circuit to avoid giving them my wind, finks could not eat fifteen.
> * Before accepting the bet Blnks
1 cautiously drew close to the lake.

^

^

^

w

,helr

j

If you have kidney or bladder
That was what she said soon after
Words cannot adequatelydescribe asked to be excused for a few minthe Very Dainty Dish for Summer Days the beauty of the scene that met my utes. He left the room and came she was crownel as Norway's chosen troubles bring a two-ounce bottle of
and Can Be Served Either
eyea Some 40 elephants were disport- back In ten minutes smiling. He an- queen. She thinks It more emphatical- your urine for chemical analysis and
score, and must retrace thq steps
Hot or Cold.
ing themselvesIn the moonlit waters, nounced that be would take the bet. ly now; she Is chronically tired of be- microscopic examination.
that led away from the true destinabathing and douching themselves with and the money, $10, was placed in the* ing wondered at, and chronically hunNo matter what 'your ailment mayFor egg loaf use six hard-boiled
tion.
water taken up in their trunks. Know, hands of Brnest Steinhelbler of 80 gry to jump on top of a bus and have
be,
no matter what others may hav»
*888, 1V4 cups grated bread crumbs,
a day out She said so only the other
ing I should get my chance later, I had Ellison street,who was made referee
Should the campaign go on with
one cup finely chopped meat, any
told you, no matter what experience
day
In
other
word*.
plenty of time to single out the best by mutual agreement
the childish turbulence that has kind; one cup soup stock, one cup
If ebe could only abandon her solemn you may have had with other physf
Then the contest was on. When the
tuskers and mark them down. In the
marked its opening months there sweet cream, two raw eggs, one round- meantime, I lay perfectly still in my fifteenth puff bad been eaten Vinks throne; only go to her oid home In clans, i£ will be to you advanUge to
ing teaspoonsalt, one-fourth teaspoon
concealed position, enjoying this rever stopped, but, kept right on un- England and live there In peace and see them at once. Have it forever
will be a great waste of temper and
pepper, one minced onion and one
markable picture. Having bathed and ar he had eaten all the puffs on the quiet, rearing her hoy, now some nine settled in your mind. If your case it
a wide variance from calm, collected heaping teaspoon powdered sage if
drunk their fill, the elephants proceed- pan, 27 in all. 'There was nothing years old, to be a simple gentleman; incurable they will give you such adjudgment. Faulty conclusions are liked. Directions: Remove the shells ed to retreat leisurely homewards. left to eat but three cocoanut pies.
from the hard boiled eggs, grate them,
vice as may relieve and stay the die-,
always expensive,sometime danger- both yolks and whites; add the raw With a little maneuvering I had no Blnks finished these and smacked his
, rase. Do not put off this dut£ yon
lips.
great difficulty In shooting one of the
ous. They must be paid for. Voters eggs, beaten; now the chopped meat
owe yourself or friends or relatives
“Tell me,” asked Geng after the bet
animals I had marked down. Now arand seasoning, next add the stock and
should resolve to keep a level head
who are suffering because of your
rived a dangerous moment The huge had been paid, "why you left the
cream and last of all add the bread
sickness, as a visit this time may
and not be influenced by the bom- crumbs. The other ingredients should herd, frightened rather than enraged room before you would say that you
at the report of my rifle and the fall would take the bet."
help youbast demagogues, the whole tribe of be thoroughly mixed before the
"Well, I wanted to see If I really
of their comrade, stampeded In all diRemember, this free offer is for
crumbs
are added. The mixture must
whom are selfish and crafty to the
rections. Some half doxen came career- could do it," he replied. He had gone
be stiff enough to form into' a loaf.
one
day only.
core. When appeals to passion are Use more bread crumbs if needed. ing toward me; there was taelther time outside and eaten fifteen to make sure
Married
ladies must come with
of
things.
nor space to evade them, and for a
flying around it is a good time for Mold into a loaf, place In a pan and
moment I thought I must Inevitably
bake in a moderate oven twenty-five
sensible men to move in the opposite
be trampled under their massive feet
minutes. Cut into slices and serve
LEGS BURNED
FROZEN
direction. The demagogy of this either hot or cold with tomato sauoe I had flung myself on the ground to
be
as
Inconspicuous
as
possible,
when
year has been phenomenal, and the If liked.
fortunatelysomethingmade them turn Section Hand, Camping Near Village,
Has Fit and Falls Into
best way to ketp it from becoming
aside. They passed within a few
• Bonfire.
PAINT BRUSH Inches of my prostrate body, scream- startling is to give it the cold shoul- USES FOR THE
ing and trumpetingIn terrifyingfashder wherever it tries to set up its
Norwalk, O.— Suffering from burns
Quickly Relieved
Come* In Mighty Handy About tha ion as they thundered by.
(fli hip right leg, extending from the
thimblerig.
it muse or
House If One Knows How
hip to the ankle, and with his left leg
---to Use It
RISES GH0STUKE IN COURT badly frozen, Joe Moyrock, aged thirtyThe milk men will now charge 7
one years, a Polish railroad section
The treat Bawsfr MrSome uses for a paint brush are to
cents a quart for milk. If delivered clean out the corners of windows' and Very Much Alive, First Husband Ap- hand, was brought to the county in
NeTraWa!
flrmary In this city recently from
pear* In Annulment Suit at
by a maid their might be fewer ob- corners of furniture and carved work,
La Irto* and Kidney
Greenwich.
Paterson,
N.
J.
bIbo to brush out dust and dirt around
jections to the raise.
Tmtte.
Moyrock started to walk along the
buttons of leather furniture.Keep one
railroad track from Shelby to Green
Paterson,
N.
J.—
For
ten
year*
| n iivpv
In the pantry for brushingmilk over
* IMM Sad SMh. Taken
looked upon as dead, Ralph Mower- wich, and when darkness overtook him
the
top
of
pie
crust
before
baking,
also
Internally, It dieeoheethe
A device has been invented that
he built a bonfire alongside the track
poleonooi eubtunce and
to grease your bread pans and cake son of Syracuse,N. Y., walked Into
aaaiata nature in r« taring
prevents eavesdroppingon telephone
just outside the village. He reclined
Vice-Chancellor
Stevenson’s
court
and
tine, so all the corners are sure to be
the ayatetn to a healthy
beside
the
fire
to
spend
the
night
coodittao.fTTkyfrisffittt
lines, and right here is where the greased well. Use one to spread your established that he waa alive. The
suit, of John G. Schwartz, secretary During the night he was seized with
One Dollar per bottle, or
telephonebegins to grow unpopular. stove polish to get In places a cloth
•ent prepaid upon receipt
cannot be used without getting the and1 treasurer of the Schwartz Buildof price if not obtainable
In your locality.
hands all mussed up. To take out Ink ing company, againit his wife Hannah
IVMMN (UKUMATIO CURI CORPAUY
from white goods, soak In fresh milk for annulment of their marriage was
Street In Quaint Old Christiania.
When Roosevelt Republicans and about 15 or 20 minutes, then rub till under consideration.Mrs. Schwartz
III Lake
Masse
waa
testifying,
when
Peter
J.
McGinBryan Democrats and Bryan Repub stains take a grayish look, rinde In
If the could only enjoy her outdoor
nis, counsel for Schwarts, ordered
life as she used to, without any one
Deans and Roosevelt Democrats and milk once more, then place In cold
water In wash boiler and shave some Mpwerson to stand up.
noticing her and with her husband at
Best Remedy fer Oeeetfpetlen,tick
Bryan • Roosevelt Democrats and more soap and boll 10 or 15 minutes,
"Do you know that man?” the
her side, to be called Carl Instead of Headache, tour ttemaeh. Retching and
woman
was
asked.
Only
a
moment
Boosevelt • Bryan Republicans at and the stains will disappear.
UvarTroubiaa. 25a Par tax at Dmeglatft
Haakon.
before she declaredshe learned her
She calls him that anyway; but ebe
large a man can hardly be blamed'
first husband had died somewhere In
wanta to hear everybody else apeak
How to Make Hominy.
the west Mrs. Schwartz gasped snd
for packing his grip and going fishof him by the familiar name, and she
Take one-half gallon of white corn, almost whispered: "Yes, I know that
ing.
longs to hear herself called Harry by
shelled; put Into a kettle sufficient to man; he Is my husband." She was
the voices of her own family, aa she
hold about two gallons of water, add then excused.
Thoae who suffer
used to be when her father,King Edone
tablespoonful
of lye or potash, put
from Kcaema, plm*
Mowerson
testified
that
he
married
MILK 80UR8
piee or other ekln
ward, was alive and, was skimpingout
kettle on stove and boll about one Hapnah E. Straut May 8, 1896, at
eruption*know
Perhaps you have often wondered
a few thousand pounds a year from
It* mlierie*.
hour and a half, or until the water Is
why It is that if you let milk Stand thick and the skin Is coming off the Tillman, N. Y. . Ten years ago he
There nonrod
hls royal Income to keep her from bedesertedhis wife, he admitted,and
of offering’.Yon
for a short time, especially in warm corn; now drain and wash In several
Van jejui got
ing too hard up over In Denmark.
went to Phllllpsburg, Mont He derid of it br a
weather, it will turn sour and be- waters, rubbing the corn hard be- nied that he had ever caused to be
She is different from her mother,
dnple and InexpeotlTeprepQueen Alexandra, who has been movcome unfit to use In your tea or cof- tween the hands; put plenty of water written letters to hls wife declaring
aration known
a* the flTe-Drop
A: *'
ing heaven and earth to retain some
fee, but If It is boiled and then seal In it and set back on stove to boll; in his death. Mrs. Schwarts testified
BAlre. It le a
vestigesof the royal authority jahe
about an hour change the water again that she had received a letter from
care full/ comed up in some sort of air-tight can
pounded
ointand wash. It usually requires eight bis sister In Idaho telling of hls death.
Rrlelded before Queen Mary so merciment Out for fifor jar it will keep for any length of
teen year* haa
hours to cook hominy. The amount
lessly relegated her to dowagerahlp
time In any weather.
will make five quarts of hominy.
and obscurity.She la different from
Human Chain Rescues Man.
Many persons believe that a thunQueen Amelia of Portugal, who braved tae ^^^ec^.pjngee^
Niagara Falls, N. Y.— One of the
inli nauallj eho
derstorm will turn* milk sour, and If
assassination to hold her tottering and acne. A tingle appUcatto'n l
Strawberry Shortcake.
Immediate rcllef?*The'
ie burning.Irritating
I]
Infiamthrone for the sake of Manuel, the one nation quickly eubeldea
you ask them what the thunder,, -While the cruBt la baking carefully most daring rescues In the history of
Idee and the
urea dr/ and
Niagara falla wai made by Aran Keton
the
assassin
left to her; different
which is nothing but noise, can do pick and wash the strawberries,drain
vorkian, an Armenian. Wading out
from Italy's queen, who assumed a
to the milk, you will find that they on a cloth, put In a bowl and sprinkle walshdeep Into the rapids a short disthrone. in the faoe of royal ooatempt
Was
Seized
With
a
Fit.
too can order direct from Swanson R. C. Co.
have no idea, but they Just know it powdered sugar over them. When tance above the cataract, he pulled
and popular dissatisfaction, and fought iflS Lake St. Chicago, IU.. and It will ba ernt noetthe
crufito
are
done
butter
richly,
ghore
with
^
pike
pole
the
unconupon receipt of price. It la an excellent
Is s<# So, tbSf&TT
an epilepticfit, and while In that con- her battle for respect and obedience paid
remedy fur crackedskin and scalp humor*.
cover the lower one on the buttered sclous form of Henry J. Smith of But
dition hla right leg fell among the through years of suspicion and unkind
The reason that milk turns sour is
side with berries and lay on the upper
embers of hls fire. When be regained criticism; different from almost all
that It contains
small' microbe crust, butter side down. If three lay- ala
Kpvorklan was assieted by David consciousness. Moyrock ^gays, he was other queens, who have lived and, havthat makes an acid from the sugar ers, butter both sides of the second.
Gordon and Park Constable Thornes unable to walk or to drag himself to ing onoe reigned, have abandoned the
I
In the milk. When the milk is boiled Other berries may be used in the same Harrington, who formed % human
where he could receive assistance. royal prominence and prerogatives
For Infant* and Children.
tajrtespoonful of whipped chain, anchoringtbe Armenian to the
these microbes are killed and the way.
He was not found for two days. Dur- only at the bayottet point— and even
acid Is never developed. Warm air, or Ice cream placed on top not only shore snd enabling bhn to resist tho ing that time hls left leg and right then If we recollect, Marie Antoinette Die Ktad You Han Alia;t
and even electricltlyIn the air, Is Rives the shortcake a relish, but serves current, which was unusuallystrong foot and ankle were frozen. Both legr remained resolved to wait for the gullBears the
as a tempting ornament for the dainty. ] owing to tho high wstor.
were amputated.
.very favorable to the rapid growth
lowing a false guide they

pay
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-

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

o
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Street,

SWANSON’S PILLS

SKIN SORES

EmBUyandQuhkiyHBMhd
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a

CASTOR A

A

Holland City

PERSONALS

Nows

179 tod 77 years old and both are Id

Hfor a

excellent health. They have been
Schaftenaarleft Tuesday night
tesidenta of this vicinityfor 47 years
visit Wjlth Mr and Mrs. Geo. Schaften SO of which were spent on a farm in
aar at Stevens Point,
Graafschap. They were
and
Mrs. Fred K&mferbeek and Mrs.

Wis.
city.
•
W.

Frank Frodln of Chicago

Vacant Lots For Sale

bom

is visit- married in the Netherlandsand came

to America In 1866.
Mr. and Mrs.
C. Cadwallader A party of girls spent Friday night
< i Owosso are visiting Mrs. Cadwai- at Bay View Cottage. Those present
laders parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. were Misses Fannie Klomparens,JenIng in this

Good
Roofing
for Fine

city.

McBride of this
nl* Rotman, Jennie Bredeweg, Susie
Dr. and Mrs. T A. Boot have re- De Haan, Mary Jipping, Helen Jlppturned from a visit with relativesand In*. Dena
friends in

Milwaukee.

Russel Takken

summer

at the

is

camp

Reynolds' Asphalt Shingles %
combine lone; service with good

U

of the U. of M.

Miss Sadie Klekenveltof Boulder,

summer

with

Mr. and Mrs John Klekenveldt of
this city-

Francis and Sadie Weurdlug,
Henry Rowan, and Tony Slnke were
among the Grand Rapids .visitors
Friday.

John Hoyt of Beaumont, Texas

*

There was special music at Hope
church last Sunday. At the morning servicesMrs. Edward De Bols
Merlkle sang "Behold, there shall be
a day," by Buck and In the evening
Mrs. Helene Pardee sang uCome unto me" by Connor.
A kitchen shower In honor of Miss
Gertrude Brouwer who will be a
bride soon was given at the bflrae of
Mrs. C. DornlrtJson Pine street Fri-

state.

Colo., is spending the

U®®* v

I

is

Mr. and

this city-

waukee.
and

Holland

and

Miss Reka Hoek
Mrs. Ray
Hoek have returned from a visit I sine® the death of the Van

Miss

Mrs. Ed. Fischer and

Slate

Shingles

r1

,n 5eeland-^dalB0
Rapids.

relatives at Shelby.

In

lot

42x126 on South side of 19th St. between First

and

Van Raalte Ave.
Ave. Terms

of 20th Street, near First

more down.

Van Raglte Avenue.

Lot 50x126 on South side of 14th Street, near

$475.00

rolls.

Avenue

Lot 50x126 on South tide of 21st Street, near First Avenue.

$200.00

H

ReynoMs Asphalt Shingle C*
OrUlul Muuhclartt

IN
j

mmm

K**4i,KkA.

Easy terms

and Supply

llv-

Lot 50x126 on North

$200.00

0O1M4 A tv,

ftnae

Fine

$525.00

1

Van Raalte Avenue.

22nd Stieet, near

of

desired.

on the Northeast corner of 24th Street

and College

excellent business corner.

Lot 44x126 on South side

$275.00

I

of 21st

Street, near College Avenue.

|

$215.00 .

,

reBld'

Grand

lot

if

Avenne. An

Co*

Each takes two good

Ave.

f First

I

The women’s Literaryclub have

Vos and family oj Central

Van Raalte

on Van Raalte Avenue and 17th Street.

street

For

$50.00 or

about that of A I cedar shinjics,but vastly
better in the long run. II you are building
or repairing you can find no better rooting

RJalte

ln

oo Southwest corner of 17th Street and

lot

86x175

urban track.

Lot 50x126 on South side

$225.00

Unaffectedbr severestweather.Never
warp, srftt. bulfe. nor rot Will ittnd lor
jeara withoutpiinlini or repair*. Granite
surfaced and ftre-reiistini.
Pint cost

vicinity

Miss Maud Williams who has been buB,neBB meD' He at one tlme

J.

Flexible Asphalt

grade granite surfaced roofing

tbe

1

Size

1

Fischer have been visiting in Chlca- years ag0' not a death haB bee“
go- Miss RosI Fischer is seriously cbron^ed *n
Steke;
Hi at one of the hospitals there. tce ,B one of Holland's successful

Fred

$290.00

ing and since the death of a son 50

Lucy

visiting in this city is visiting with

Reynolds

Holland timber

colony. Eleven children are still

with friends in Chicago.

Park.

Easy terms.

Mrs. Andrew Steketee

resldenfs of

Inter

Ave. Graveled

than Reynolda’Asphalt Shingle*. They
have had 10- year teit. Free *hmgle boon
for the asking. We also manufacturehigh

Mr. and Mrs. John Kramer and Friday quietly celebrated their fiftysecond wedding anniversaryat their
children have returned from a visit
with relatives and friends in Mil- home on West Eleven street. Each
U 72 years old and both have been
%

large lots at Cenrtal

irchitects recommend and specify

day.

\lsitlnghis sister, (Mrs. E. E. Fell of

For good

$375.00

looks. They far outlast other rooiings and give a lasting touch of distinction to a building.Leading

I

Takes three
Located near

Houses

Rotman and Eunice Bush

Painty refreshmentswere served by
spending the Miss Tlllie Fransburg. All reported

engineers in the northern part of the

00

$550

on the north side ’of 20th Street, near

lots

Size 42x126

each. This js[a bargain, way below

prices others are sold at.

Park have moved to "Popular HU1- arranged to present the military cantata Girl and Soldier" at the Knickside” cottage Ottawa Beach.
James Williams left for Seattle, erbocker theater about the middle of
July. The piece was written by Mrs.
Washington Sunday night..
Jessie L. Gaynor, on Incidents conMr. and Mrs. A. Artmaler of Chicago are vltUng Mr. and Mrs. George nected with the Spanlsh-Amerlcan
I

Takes large

$175.00

‘

terms

if

lot

86x234 feet at Central Park, near car line.

as«y

desired.

I

war with sccnaa at Richmond, Va..
Bosnian.
and
at Tampaworida. Wm. A. BakE. P. Stephan attended the furnier has been etgaged to teach the
ture exposition In Grand Rapids
piece and is now In town organizing
Monday.
the
singers. Mr. Baker gave the InC. Shaw was in Grand Haven
dian
show a few yeara ago called
Monday.

business.

B. C. Halbard 1. la Decatur,
on

lad.,

I"1'0''118'8".'’ whlcl1 *111

Several other lots at

^

visitingin

Production of

I

temem'

36 West 8th

Edward Hofma

Monday.

Of

Mr8- McBride and Mrs. Burkholder.

1

city

Citizei

St.

STATE SENATOR

SchelvenJ

^

SCHOOL

.....

1

reel to have a conference with Dr. BiIly Br®eie ..............Clarence Lokkei
A. F. Bruske, president of Alma ColHarrigan.......;Lloyd
Kanters
Eacamil ....................
Purller Burkholder
•
Ines ........................
Mrs. Helene Pardee
Mrs. J. G. Van Leeuwen ant chlldren of Hint wbo have been vUitlug DOTOttiy- ...............
M1u Helene K^(l
Mrs. Falrflax....Mrs. John Vanderveen
Mrs. J. A. Vander Veen of thU city
Rose .......................
Miss Ethel Dykstra
returned to their homes Monday.
Pianist ..................
Miss Marie Dykstra
W. Balgooynen of Grand Haven

Your support will be appreciated.

Caucus

I

is visiting relatives and friends In

-

DONT FOR WIVES
of the Rockefeller

this city-

The leader

A. J. Ward of Grand Haven was

church at Cleveland, Ohio, recently
took the above heading for his text,

In the city on businessSaturday.

Miss Bernice Jones

Phone 1166.

]

Dr. G. J. Kollen, G. Van
""W“/ ^nhekSed Frorn the
District,comprising Muske
and Wm- Brusse left for Saginaw^ Ll®ut- Monrose..... F/ KFemnek^.1gon an(1 Ottawa Countiesat Primary ElecMonday noon. While there they ex- Lieut. HalrA** ............Willis Diekema ton, August 27, 1912.

o

week

For—

—

Washngton.

-

a

GRAND HAVEN

Candidate for the Republican Nomination

Ring relative!and friends In this
CAST OF CHARACTERS
has returned to his home in Seattle, Adm,ral Shotanshell............—N. Bosch
ICapt. Randolph.,— C. Vander Menlen

lege.

5q

Isaac Kouw & Co.

the "Girl and

Soldier" under the following commit-

vis-

prices in different parts of the

i

Cyrus Hansen of South Haven was tee: Mr,> Oggel,-Mrs.Sooy, Mrs.
In the city
Kollen, Mrs. Thurber, Mrs. Price,
George Williams who baa beer

all

City, Some $1.00 down and

bered. One hundred and fifty will be

Chicago.
Mrs Frank Congleton is

be

V

Is spending a

Al Hidding

and he asked his hearers to put the
two weeks Vacation at Flint.
following ten points up in their
Miss Reka De Feyter was a Grand
wives' mirrors:—
Rapids visitor Friday.
Mr and Mrs. H. Smith of Kalam* 1. Don't marry a man for a living,
hut for love- Manhood without monzoo were in the city Saturday.
*y Is better than money without man
Miss Roletta Welding of Chicago ii
hood.
visitng friends in this city.
2- Don’t overdressnor underdress;
Philip Larson of Detroit was in the
common
sense Is sometimes better
city on business.
than
sttfle.
F. Johnson of Whithall was in the
3. A wife with a hobble skirt and |
city on business.

A

Holland,Mich.

Citizens Caucus will

ttpaklkasCii4i4itt fsr

SHERIFF,

be held in the

OTTAWA COUNTY

Will appreciate your supportand
that of your friend

Joseph W. O'Brien

of

1IAVKX

Board Room, City Hall

RepublicanCandidate for

STATE SENATOR

Walter Worden of Saugatuck was a husband with a patched trousers
’From the
make a poor pair. A woman can
in thretty Saturday.
I

out of the window with gon and 0tUwt ^ics. ^
PrimarieTAug. 27, 1912
spend a week making a trip through a BP°on tban a man can put Into
Detroit, Ontario and Leamington, c®ll®r with a shovel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.

Hadden wUl|tbrow®<)r«

23rd District,bompriiingMuske-

Canada.

the

Don’t think that the

way

TO-NIGHT

FOR SALE — One eight horse
power upright boiler in first class

to ran

Ora Brusse of Chicago has been » house is to run away from it. It
visiting friends here the past week. M1 wrou8 to
Hans Olsen Is visiting relatives other women to bring up children,
price.
in this
while you are neglecting your ownBenedict Bros- R. D. 1
Miss Bessie Wlersma has return- 6- Don't tell your troubles to your
2w 25 Phone 4167 1L-2S
td to Chicago after a visit here. neighbors. They may have enough
Prof. E. D. DInment li taking a of their own. Fight it out with yourWANTED:Men to work in facsummer course at the Universityof self If it takes all summer.
tory, mills, yards, woods, bark
-7. Don’t try to get more out of a
Chicago, y
peelers, cedar piece makers and
Al. Kidding of Holland, Republican UooWus glass than you put into itcord wood choppers.
candidatefor sheriff of this county, Nature’saunshine la better for a

city.

*

at 7:30 o’clock p. m.

|

I-

was

in

town last week Saturday, look woman’s beauty than man’s powders

lug after

his

Interests here.

wade our office a pleasant

He

and

call—

Stephenson Co., trustees
Wells, Michigan, 27

For Judge of Probate

Edward P. Kirby
His record

is

an open

book

Double Nominations will be made

4w

Over Half-Century.

paints.

FRIGHTFUL POLAR WINDS
make gamblers and drunk
of your children by running blow with terrific force at the far

8. Don’t'

Humphreys’ Specifics have F.
been used by the people with
Mrs. Mersen and children*left whist parties for prizes and serving north and play havoc with the skin,
satisfaction for more than CO
Monday for Williamson,N. Y-, for a punch with a stick in It.
causing red, rough or sore chapped
years. Medical Book sent free.
I 9. Don't forget to tell the truth, es hands and Ups, that need Bucklen's
The Rev. I. J. Van Hee and fam- p^igiiy to the conductor about the Arnica Salve to heal them. It makes
Price
1 Fevoea. OonfMtlon*. Inflammations .....ti
iiy are spending their vacation at
of your chlld. honesty Is worth! the akin soft and smooth. Unrivaled
t Worm*. Worm Fever, or Worm DlaeoM. 'ift

Coopersvllle

Ohsarver. _•

(aids

E. 8c

W. L. Hodge
.

'

Mfgrs. and jobbers

Mo. ro»

park.

of

OSTEOPATHY

DAVID MILLS, M.
Graduate

Eureka
Lord- to you and them than a nickel. *or cold-sorea,also burns, bolls, sores
Mr. and Mrs. John Hansen or Chi- L boy who jg elgllt years old it ulcerB' crxi*> bruises and piles. Only
cago are visiting relativesand friends Lome and gix on the
wIU ^'25 cents at Walsh Drug Co-, Geo. L.

S
4
T
5
S
IS

Code. Crying and WnkefulneMot Infanta.3ft
Diarrhea, of Chlldranand Adnlte ........... 3ft
Cotub*. Cold*. Bronchi tU ................. ....fft
Toothache, Fnceacbe, Neuralgia ........... 3ft
Headache, Sick Headaobe,Vertigo ..........Sft
in this city.
Lage
and
H.
R.
Doesburg.
learn other things that are not so.
Dv.pep.la. Indlgefttogjyea*hlomanh
Chris Knutson of Owosso Is
Cwigh, Laryngitis .......... 3ft
10. Don't forget that heme
woing*
week’s vacation visiting
14 tall It beam, Zruptlona, Eryslpelaa ..........Sft
............;.|100
man's kingdom, where she reigne as
tft Rhenmatlim. or Rheumatic fains ..........3ft
tlves and friends in thl« city.
queen- To be a mother of a Lincoln, uas paid at a banquet to Henry Clay 15 Fever ahd Ague, Malaria .rf. ...... ........ Sft
IT Pllae, Blind or Bleeding, Iil&nal.Internal.S*
|a Garfield, or a McKinley, is to be in New Orleans In 1842. Mighty costli Catarrh, lufloensa. Cold In Haad ............Sft
ly
for
those
with
stomach
trouble
or
the mother of a prince.
SS Whooping Cta gh. SpaemodicCough .......9ft
Indigestion. To-day people every tt Aathma, Oppraaaod, DifficultBroaching ......3ft
Mr. and Mrs. Kryn Breen celebratKidney Dlaeaae. ---- — ....
;Sft
where use Dr. King’s New Life Pills
ed their Sard, wedding anniversary
Rervoaa DeMHly. Vital WeafcnaM ..... 1.00
Buey Harris One
for these troubles as well
liver, SO Urinary laeontlaeBce.Wetting Bod .......tft
Saturday at their
20th
34 Bora Throat, Qutnay
....
tft
The.
busy
la
only
of
time
kidney
and
bowel
disorders.
Easy,
street. ?%eir descendantsnumber
77 Grift, lAjrcvcr tad SottcrCeMs ...... SS

^

a

Nilk Dealers

and Farm

Dairy Supplies

Kiw

4a

m
of

..

D. D. 0.

medicine University
Michigan

In Oteopothy, A S. C., Kerkiville,
Missouri

Over Woolworth’s 5c

PER PLATE

and 10c Store

t,

SOCIETY

M

home 352

mm

Complaint
awe

as

nine chQfiren and 45 grandchildren. baeansa it goee ao awmiyz-Slorida B&fe gure 0nly 35 cte
_ Drug Co., Geo. L.- Large
Mr- and Mrs. Breen are respectively

Times-Unlon.

i

'

Doesburg.

Ulti*

.

at

and

—

—

(Old City Hill Building)
Write for Catalog,

We

can safe you Boney

Six

South Bend Ind.

Walsh

old by dnggMa, or seat on raeetpt of prlaa.
H. R. HU MFH KITS' HOMO. MXDICIN1 OO., CM
WUUam and Ana ftueeu. New York. -

RENT—

room basement
Macatawa Bay
414 ^cribners Ave. Grind Ripidi. near Jenison. Rev. P. Moerdyke
F0JJ

cottage, furnishedon

mu

suTiiuiLiiioa
tit
^Oooa tor Nothing but the Cysi.*

DR. BELL’S ANTl-rMiM
•for

Internalind Extern,) Paln*^

Holland City News

6

PAPER that the boom of his wriit were frac- (N627b) N627h; - Mother, (Norris)
N8tf; Molly McDonald, (Parrish)
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO tured. Dr. W. B. Church attended

WHAT YOU SAW

........

IN THIS

F261mo; My lady of the North (Par- of the Wool worth Co., store since It
riah) P261ray; The Indifference of was first established in this city a
Juliet, (Richmond) R532I; Strawber- year ag6 last March has been given
ry Acres, (Richmond) R532s; With the management of the company

him.

A ven’ aystematic attempt was
made on Wednesday last to ‘‘lift

The death of Alvin B. Charter occurred
last Monday night. For
the till” in Mr. D. de Vries’s grocesome
time
he jiad suffered with
ry store, on River street. Just about
trouble but deatlrwas directly due
noon, while the proprietor was
...
of appop
dinner, a boy was led alone to take ,0 a slroke ot *PP°Pi“y ,rom whlcl>
he failed to rally. Mr. Charter
care of the store, two strangers
stepped up and one of them en- whose age w*s 60 years, came to
gaged the young man in conversa- Holland' from Rochester, N. Y.
A very preUy wedding occurred
tion at the front door, while the sec-

U>

.

#

NEW MANAGER

P. 8. Miller who has been manager

. , #

Juliet

In

England, (Richmond)

|

store at Chllicothe, Ohio.

The

store

Furniture

R532w; Barbara Ladd, (Roberts) at Cbillcothe is much larger than the
R6<4b; Tante, (Sedgwick) S448; A one In this city and this promotion

Modern Madonna, (Stanley) S787a;
The stowaway girl. (Tracy) T761s;
Trlxy, (Ward) W257t; Lady Merfon,
ond one sneaked around the store la8t evening at eight ^o’clock at the colonist, (Ward) W2611a; The case
and entered the back door, and with home of Mr. and Mrs. \an Lente of Richard Meynell,(Ward) W261H;
cat-like stillness crept up to the when their daughter was united in Mary Jane's Pa, (Way) W357.
Books of Reference.
drawer to empty it. Just at that marriage to James Vander Hill. It

shows In what esteem Mr.# Miller Is
held by Co., officials.
R. Darbee, formerly assistant man-

Good Furniture

ager of one of the company's stores
In Cincinnati succeed Mr. Miller as
manager of the local store.

Best Furniture
At

Photographichistory of the Civil MISS JENNIE KARSTEN IS PREminute, however, Mr. John R. Kleyn was a very quiet affair only the-imcame around the corner in a great mediate relativesbeing present. Rev- War, 10 vbl; Warner's Library of the
SENTED WITH FINE GIFT BY
hurry to get something out of the S. Vander Werf performed the cere- World's Best Literature, 31 vol.
PUPILS.
|

1

atore, and while entering

saw

this mony.*

Non-FIctlon
Miss Jennie Karsten Tuesday night
Great epochs in American History held a piano recitalat her home 264
HOLLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY EN- J0-vols.;Tarbell’s Life of Lincoln, 4- Lincoln avenue. About 40 were pres
RICHED BY LARGE NUMBER vols.; t Charles De Bourbon; Louis
very dexterous manner, and when
cut together with the mothers and
OF NEW VOLUMES.
emerged from behind the counter be
XVI and Marie Antoinette,2-ovls.; friends of some, In all
comAt 10 o'clock Tuesday morning a Boccaccio; Jane Austin and her coun- pany of about 50. The playing of socomplained of having hurt his knee.
This was evidently said to Mr. list of books that have been added to try house comedy; Feminine Influ- los and dueti gave great satisfaction
Kleyn, a stranger to the would-be the public library were put into ence on the poets; Norway; Naples; The programme called for a reading
thief, to withdraw his attention. He circulation.A list of the books is: The Rhine; Service sport in the Suby Miss Amanda Roseboom. Her
then made his way to the door and printed below. Many of them are 'can; By desert ways to Bagdad; Ev- selection was ‘Hgnorance is Bliss."
asked the boy if he had seen a black new books Just published, like Emer- oiutlon in Italian art; Portraits and which she rendered in a manner
and tan dog around there, in some-.gon Hough’s “John Rawn”, for in- portrait painting; Master painters of which left room only for praise and
what excited manner, which were all 8tance, and “The Money Moon" by ‘ Britlan.
no criticism.
the signals necessary for his partner Farnoi an(j «i>he Turnstile’'by Mas- NAMES ANNOUNCED AT CHURCH
The pupils had decided on a little
and the departed in a great hurry, on an(j a nuraber of others. Some of
MEETING,
surprise for their teacher. They prejumping over lumber piles
books are not recently published Detroit Free Press. — The custom of
sented her with a beautiful handnorth of Mr. Meyer’s store, and pro- wcri{8
added to
house-to-house visitation plan in
painted vase. The youngest of thd
ceeded down 8th street and out of ubrary because there nas been con- vogue f°r >'ear8 amonS the churches
class, Miss Florence Bicksford, was
eight before the intent of the crime B,derable call for them or becauBe In the Holland ChristianReformed
lifted on 4 chair and made the pre
they have been mlesed tor aOme rea- de”ora'naU<;n , "1 proKrte"
sentatlon
speech. The gift was ac-ortiAT
dc
v
WHAT YOD CAU/
SAW in
30 vc*
YEARS
„r other
|and not a 8ln8le family is overlooked.
the name(
cepted with feeling and a hearty “I
Mra. John Dinkeloo is building ln the list of Juvenile fictionthere of tbe fara||je8t0 be visited during
thank you."
a residence next to the Phoenix Ho* nr® 8 number of new books as well tbe weejj together with the day and
A social hour was spent during
os some that have been missed *and hour for each family, is pubMcly anwhich refreshmentswere served, all
Mr Boone and
Brevmai 80me tbat were pnrc^a8®*1 to fill out nounced from the pulpit and no one went home with the feeling that a
bar. marie all the necessary preparfl"d
"CUBe for “o' pleasant hour bad been spent with
ationa for erecting a cottage at- Mac- 1 The summer vacation for the being at home when the paetor and

stranger come from behind the
counter on his hands and feet in a

Cheap Furniture

j

a

just

Mr

atawa Park

•

!

O

for their families

the

ktin before.
AGO

lei.

and

it school children Is on and the

•ort.

A(

i

i

'

their teacher.

close o( wblch

a

a

i8 off;

ME ME

time to do some reading. The Hat of , 0n(1 of t)le local mlnl!ter8 made 60
| hooks of Action is exceptionally rich. 8uch vlBl(8 ,a8t ,.eek| and a8 hll
,

H. H. DE

Ml- Martin Beukema, brother of Among the books of non-fictionthere congregationnumbers over 400 fam- Holland Citizens ahould Profit By the
Aid. Beukema of the Second Ward, are 8ome that are ^eaatlful volumes llea> tbe TOunda woul<| cover two
Following Statement
of this city was married last Wed- an(1 they forin a substantial additionmonths of strenuous work. Besides
neadav afternoon to Miaa Anna Steg- Holland's
scores of homes annually are visited
Doan’aKidney pills cured thla Holenga of
^ Two exceptionallyvaluable sets in cases of sickness.
land citizen.

MAATAte

and Gents Tailor
and Cleaner has installed a French Dry Cleaning
Machine and

^.?“afpp?a^; .T„r!tion

^

Notice to the Public

Sun6daj.

“
books

is their intention to have everything are put into circulation at an opporready for occupancy next week This tune time when the children will have
is the first cottage erected at this re-

Rinck & Co.

i

but

'

Prices

now prepared to do

is

ing and dyeing as well as

Gents

Ladies

all

kinds

of

clean-

making new, Ladies and

suits.

Now

located at 214 College Ave., at

,

_

Muakegon.
murderer of

hung
^
morning.
WHAT YOU SAW
AGO
Charles Guiteau, the

President Garfield,was
Friday

^ia

,

*

bee” adde,! tp

^
„

,,le

“V'
0^ -

'Zry

rveraxe'^lary^of^"^- Their merit was

‘^he cU„.n>fonm, d.

nomination is less than 31.000 per
__
Civil War" In ten volumes and War25 YEARS
..Llbrary of tbe World's Best year, the reason for the numerous
vacant pulpits is easily explained.
Last Saturday a^je^.oon .f* Literature" In 31 volumes. These
James Hoogenstyn and Miss Lizzie j.ave been put on tbe re(erence Harror(1 rnm Kr0wers are prcmciHartford fruit growers are predict|

B^k
church
f
. h

and CaD be eiamlned by

.

the

that

">e

«'

^

shown-the atory

Now comes further evidence.
The testimonyis confirmed.
The remedy wa* tested- the cure

...

12

,

.

Could Holland residents demand
stronger proof?
It’s Holland testimony.It

can he

investigated.

'*1U pr°dl'Ce at leaat a

thfl

g

t)€tter

an

HOUSES

laeted-

William J. Dennison,carpenterand
f0renoon an(i CTOp of Peache8 wh,le many of !he
contractor,
526 Central Ave. Holland,
. nfri,rno0ntill lt younger orchard8 especiallywill yield
Mich., says: ‘‘Three years ago I gave
and were congratulated at their
. ts
h q » an even
of 8 upborne, Saturday evening by a large a'B.° 8 open * er? . ef a7
a | Some growers have been compelled a statement for publication telling
urday evening till 8
*t0
g numbCT of tbe varieties and how greatly I had been benefited by
number of friends.
Followingla the list of new books: ^ith favorabIe wealber conditions Doan’s Kidney Pills, and today I am
Married on Monday last by Rev
Juvenile
lbe crop wlii approach that of a glad to say that the cure has been
L. Dewey, of Hartford, Gerard E.
lasting. I first took Doan’s Kidney
Kantera’toClara E. Lightner. The'Peterand Wendy (Barrie) yB275pe; ‘year ago.
Pills about ten years ago when I waa
wedding which occurred at Hartford Pcl,y the hospHal eta® (Dowd) j The yield per tree will not be as suffering from disordered kidneys.
was a quiet one, only intimate rela- r0'4: The school team on the dia- large, but the young orchards w-hich Every cold I caught settled on my
lives being preaent. The
(Bari) yE133ed; A graduate are just coming into bearing will kidneys, causing lameness In the
couple are well and favorably known coacl1 (Mare) yH27g; The magic aer- swell the total volume of the crop, small of
back accompanied by
here, where the groom has always oplane, (Henderson) yH496; Stover Dispatchesfrom northern Michigan pain In my loins. Doan’s Kidney Pills
jat Yale (Johnson) yJ69s; A West declare that the peach estimate In soon corrected my trouble and I conA long haired faker with a som- Po,nt Lieutenant (Malone) yM251; that section haa been materially re- tinued taking them until cured. From
brero and a greaser wang caught a Firebrands. (Martin) yM37; Dave -.ised, and that a full crop r- expect- that time to this I have been a firm
nice string of snekera on the street Porter on Cave Island (Stratemeyer) ed If weather conditions continuefa- friend of this remedy."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
last evening. He was just advertis-yS&9di; Aunt Jane’s Nieces, (Van vorable until the fruit Is ripened,
Foster- Mllburn Co. Buffalo, New York
ing his ‘‘Wild West Medicinea” you Dyne) yV24; Aunt .Jane's nieces a writer from South Haven gives
sole agents for the United States.
know but when he drove away sing- abroad (Van Dyne) yV24a; Aunt a differentview of the outlook. In the
Remember the name-Doan’» and
ing ‘‘By Baby, By oh” quite a num* Jane's Nieces at Millville, (VanDyne) j “Reports from various orchardlsts
take no other.
ber of our prominentbusiness men yV24m; Aunt Jane’s Nieces In So- in western Michigan'indiaajte that
were gazing earnestly at the face of clety, (VanDyne) yV24s; Aunt Jane’s the June crop of peaches will be
the dumbest kind of a church Niece and Uncle John, (Van Dyne) quite heavy. Some declare that
watch. He gathered in shekels to yV24u; Aunt Jane’s Nieces at Work where the bloom was heavy and prosthe amount of $100 and left them (Van Dyne) yV24w; Betty Wales de- ’pects wsre for a big crop, the fruit
pens to write to him with,
cldes, (Warde) yW265d; Just Patty, has fallen badly.

0

W^thuysen's former stand
WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

told.

!

PMlor of iZrhird ^formed
Mr and Mrs. Hoogenatyne imtned
iately commenced keeping house,

H.

library.

FOR SALE

^

o'clock.

Fiction.

$1700.00

Takes good house on West 13th

x!32. Cement

Lot 5134

St. near First

Avenue

walks, fine shade

trees.

House consists of eight rooms, *has city water and gas/

young

Terms $300.00 or more cash, balance monthly payments.

my

lived.

|

Look up No. 268 West

11th St. which

is

a two story

house, consisting of eleven tooms, having front and back

stairway. City water and gas.

quick. Make

$10,75.00 Takes

Owner wants to

sell

us an offer.

six-roomed house

on East 9th Street. Lot

j

WHAT YOU SAW

RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS

YEARS AGO
James Huntley and P. Costing

(Webster) yW38j; Much ado about j “in some localitiestbe yield will
Quickly Relieved
Peter, (Webster) yW38m; The Motor v.e badly Checkered because orchards
IY THE USE OP
hove the contract for building Ber- Beys over the Ocean (Young) yY69oc located practically side by side will
gen Hall.
The motor Boys on tbe Pacific be quite different from the stand
Petitions are being circulated in (Young) yY69p; The Motor Boys on point of yield. It will probably be
The Oreat Remedy for
1 a couple of weeks yet before anyevery town in Van Buren county, the Wing, (Young)
thing like a definite report can be
demanding repeal of the local option
Adult Fiction
and Kidney
made as to the probableyield over
law.
The sic-a-bedlady, (Abbott) A13s;
A bold and successful horse steal- Through the postern gate, (Barclay) the southern part of the state. One
AnM erimalv, H itopt
M MhM MS pMa. Taken
ing is reported from Jenisen. Sun- B244t; Going Some, (Beach) B365g; dealer who has handled Michigan
Internally, It dlaeohree the
day morning the barn of Luman The man in lonely Island, (Bosher) peaches extensively for several years
poleoiMua mbetance and
aaeiiU nature in restoring
declares,
however,
hat
he
looks
for
Jenison was broken into and a team B744ma; Sweet Clover, (Burnham)
the yatem to a healthy
a
pretty
good
yield
of
very
nice
condi tioo. -IsMIyBraielsW.
of valuable horses, with a platform
B9C6s; The ^angel of forgiveness,
nice
peaches
ahould
the
weather
con
One Dollar per bottle, or
apring wagon and a set of double
(Carey) C275an; Get rich quick WalMnt prepaid upon receipt
tinue favorable until marketing time.
farm barness stolenof price if not obtainable
lingford, (Chester) C525; Fate
In your locality.
The new residence of Prof, G. J. knocks at the door, (Comfort)
IWMSOil RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY Washington, June 6.— Senator Wm.
Kollen, on Twelfth street, has the C732f; Joseph Vance, De Morgan,
CUeaee
Alden
Smith for 20 years has collectbasement walls nearly completed.
D386J; Somehow good, (De Morgan) ed clippings on subjects of the great
G. J. Van Duren has opened a D386s; The sins of the father, (Dix- est variety. The best of the bunch
second shoe store in the -first ward on) D621s; Tales of Sherlock Holm- he carries in an envelope In his coat B«et Remedy for Constipation, Slek
in the building of J. iSchrader oppo- es, (Doyle) D754t; The measure of a pocket' and among these Is a prophet- Headache, tour Stomach, Belching and
ihror Troublea. ate Per Man nt Prugglatn
site P Prins.
man, (Duncan) D912m; Fran (Ellis) ic poem regarding a sea disaster in
20

5-DROPS"

yY69w.

42ttxl32. It has a good brick

cellar;

cement walks and

shade trees, About $300.00 cash, balance monthly
payments.

$2100.00

Fine house

Consisting

on

14th St. near First Ave.

Lot 44x110

of eight rooms. Three roomed basement.

Having sewer connections, city water, electric lights
complete cement walks and shade trees.

$1550.00 Six-roomed

house on

W-

17th St. near First

Avenve

walks. House
shape to move in

Fine lot 48x126 feet. Complete cement

i,S£

is

now

Owner

vacant, everythingin fine
is

non resident and wants to

show you what

j

it is,

sell

then make us an

quick. Let

us

offer.

|

j

i

j

1

MlJfcallreet,

SWANSON'S PILLS

15 YEARS AGO
E4777; The mountain girl, (Ersklne) wlilch the name “titanic" is mentionA daughter was born to Mr. and E73; My lady Caprice, (Farnoi) ed. The poem was written by A. T.
Mrs. George Steketee on Saturday F236ra; The Money Moon, (Farnoi) Quiller-OCouchin 1893. Its last

Kouw &

Isaac

36 W. 8th

St.

Citz.

Co,

Phone 1166

WHAT YOU SAW

morning.
Will

F236mo; Ann Boyd, (narben) H255a;

Van Oort and Miss

Ella Fathers of men, (Hornung) H816f;
Schualtz,both of this city have ap- Raffles, (Hornung) H816r; John
plied for a marriage license.
Rawn (Hough) H838f; The cross Triumphant,
(Kingsley) K551c; The muBorn to Mr. and Mrs- John Wolttic master, (Klein) K64m; The dismon on Friday morning a son.

stanza runs.

SKIN SORES
Easily and Quhkly

They she, the stricken hull,
The doomed, the heautlf|l,
Proudly to Fate abased
Her brow titanic.
Praise now her multitude,
Who nursed in fortitude,
Fell In on deck and faced
Death without panic.

Hoahd

It*

There 1* no need
ofsuffering.Tou
can eeslly git
rid of it by a
simple and inexpensive preparation known
as tbe Tire-Drop
Salve. It Is a
carefully com-
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miseries.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vissrea solving circle, (Llllibridge) L729dl;
Whlttaekr’a place, (Lincoln)
on Sunday— a daughter.
L737c; Cape, Cod Stories, (Lincoln)
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Holkeboer re- L737ca; Martin Eden, (London)
pounded ointFor Sale -Cheap
ment that for flfA
Bakers
Wagon
used
onlythree
years haa
ijSdfn;1 The butterflymae, McCutpenter on Monday morning.
months
is
as
good
as
new
and
is
a
TOthhsg!*h(*aS
cheon, M138bu; Her weight in gold,
running sores.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO (McCutcbeon) M133he? A Splendid beauty cost $175 with wheels and
pile*
and acne. A single application will usually rIti
ire
runners.
Will
sell
It
very
cheap
beImmediate
relief.
The
burning.
Irritating
inflam
While A1 Vanden Berg was driv- hazard, (MacGrath) M147s; The
nation quickly subsidesand (be sores dry and
ing bis delivery wagon Monday a touchstone of fortune, (Major) cause parties have gone out of bak- disappear.
Turnstile (Major) ing business. The wagon will answer and
board become entangled in the M234t;
----- le In your locality
wheel striking him and throwing M9381; A Illy of France, (Mason) very well for a milk wagan. Inquire <ini;
you can order direct from Bwanson R. O. Co.
Holland
City News.
iW Lake Bt, Chicago.III., and It wlU be sent poetM39811;
Hoosler
Chronicler
him to the ground with such force
Born

c$>

Thoee who wffer
mm Eczema, pirntoe or other skin
eruption*know

raid upon receipt of price. It to an nceueot
remedy lur crackedskin gnd scalp humors.
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Holland City

No proceeding*at law or In CONSIDERABLE INTEREST IS meeting was closed with prayer. FolIT 8EEM8 8TRANQE
Chancery have been Initltuted to re- SHOWN IN CAUCUS TO-NIOHT lowing is a list of tbe graduates:
'Til a funny thing—
cover the debt* secured
this
When all Is said—
There Is considerableInterest In
Rulena Brink, George Prins.
mortgage or any part thereof, and the annual school csucus that is to George Gebben, Marlnus Knopp,
That a watch ha* a face,
notice la therefore,hereby given, that
But hasn't a head. be held this evening In tbe Board Ail da Brower, Samuel J. Bosch, Benby virtue of the power of sale In
But no arms, you see!
of Trade rooms on the Third floor jamin Brinks, Edward Bredeweg, Sutald mortgage contained, and the
It all sounds quite strange—
Van Eyck- statute In such caae made and pro- of the City Hall- _ In fact there sie Brieve, Harry De Vries, Anna Di
Like a deep mystery.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
And a tree has a trunk,
vided the premises In said mortgage Is more interest In it than has been Goede, Kathryn De Kraker, Fanny
Weerdlng described will be sold at public ven- the case for some time past. Last Flk, Cornelia Kaashoek, Jeanette
With many limbs, too:
_ J., ATTORKUT AT LAW.
-rvIKKEMA. a.
But a tree with a head
due
to
tbe
highest
bidder
at
the
year
there
was
something
of
a
fight Jonker, Gerrit Kampbuls, Susie RhoMilling Corn y
Collectionspromptly nttsndsd to. Offlos
c
No one ever knew.
North front door of the Ottawa cu in regard to the nominations da, Christina Rlnck, John Van Huls,
rrtr Vint But* Bank.
Wheat, Buckwheat, County Court house, In the City of
It hasn’t a voice,
nhlch brought out A considerable Peter Grevengoed, Mitllda Veltman,
and Rye Flour
Yet plenty of bark.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County Michi- number of voters and the outlook Is
Jennie Woldring, Christina Zagers,
It I* sober and good,
gan, on Monday the nineteenth(19)
Graham Flour and
that there may be another scrap Minnie Gallen, Fred Galien, Alice Ny
Yet has many a lark.
day of August at three o'clock In the
Bolted Meal, Feed
this year. In case It Is found that boer, AHe Prins, Ralph Schrotenboer,
Each river that flows
afternoon of said day, for tbe purpose
J.
Middlingsand Bran
Has a mouth In the ground;
satisfying said mortgage and the the board of trade rooms cannot hold Bertha Sloot.
LAW OFFICE
But no Ups and no tongue,
expense of sale. Said premises are all who will attend, the meeting may
3 and 4 Akelejr Block, 200 Wa»hington|St Chu. S. Dutton
Yet it makes a loud sound.
88-90 E. ENbSt. situated In the City of Holland, Coun be transferredto the court room
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
Graham & Morton Well Equipped
Proprietor
The wagon and carriage
ty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, and which can bold all who may attend.
A federal regulation for life saving
Must have a long tongue,
are describedas follows, to-wlt:—
. Because there are fire places to be
appliances
on Great Lake steamers Yet they haven’t a mouth,
The East Half, (E.H) of the West filled this year there is considerable
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
To which the tongue may belong
vent Into effect yesterday. It affects
C.
One Hundred Ten feet (W.110 ft.)
They run with great ease,
the
G&
M.
line
but
the
company
was
of
lot
dvo
(B)
in
block
Silty
T*o!'J"‘
"«,rd
‘°d
,*
Holland.CityState Bank Bldg.
pRIS NEWS DEPOT, SO WEST EIQHTH
But never can walk;
St. Cltli.ru phon. 1748.
(02), in the City of Holland, accord ,1-111”11" h“ve
It la ptepared to meet the emergency.
Citi. Phone|1375
Ing to a recorded map or plat of said assumed that some of the members
And
though they have tongues,
All steamers that follow a course
They never can- talk.
whose terms of office expires this
Expires July 20
more than five miles from shore are
DieKema, Kollen ft Ten Cate
The great barnyard rooster
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- The mortgage above describedbe- year are willing to serve the city now required to Increase the number
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
A comb does posieii;
bate Court for the County of Ot- Ing a Junior mortgage,a senior mort- egaln In ‘case tbe people want them,
of their life boats and rafts 30 per
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phone*
Yet he hasn't got s hair
. tawa.
gage
of
Four
Hundred
Fifty Dollars jl jg generally assumed by bis friends
A
cent. Fifty per cent of this Increase
For his nice comb to dress.
In the matter of the estate of
($450.00) against this property hsv- jor jnslancei that James A. Brouwer
The sea has long arms.
must
be
met
today
and
the
lines
aro
Ing boon given by aald MortjjW.
Mr. Brouw
Evart Takken, Deceased
LOUIS H.
But no legs, as you know,
said
Mortgagors
In
May,
1909,
sixty additional days to complete
l Notice Is hereby given that four
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
And
plenty of combers—
mouths from the 24th day of June, propertywill be eold on tbl. fore " ,ia‘ abl>- all6d a” uneIt,lr‘‘d le™ their equipment.
Practices in all State and FederalCourt*
Tbat
on the sands go—
closure,
subject
to
said
senior
mort
Pnd
has
had
only
one
year
of
it
Then
A. D. 1912, have been allowed for
J. 8. Morton, president of the G. ft
Office in Court House
Though It hasn't got hair
creditorsto present their claims against gage, which is recorded In Liber there are B. Steketee, I. Marstlje and
M line said today:
Gband
Michigan said deceased to said oourt for examiNor a whisker to show.
Seventy Six (76) of mortgages on W. H. Wing— all of them able men
'We had no trouble In meeting the
nation and adjustment,and that all
Page Four Hundred Thirty Seven who have held office for some time
-------- -o. -------creditorsof said deceased are required
requirementsof the federal Inspec- A. M. Nason, farming near Csns»
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. to present their claims to said court, at (437) in the office of the Register of an(j wtj0 are thoroughly acquainted
tors. Soon after the Titanic disaster an, Me. was badly crippled with sciaeverythingthat pertains to the
the probate office, iu the City of Deeds of Ottawa County,
we placed a large order for additional tic rheumatism due he says to uric
Dated this 20th day of May A. D.
8om(, peop)e ,re v
T. J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND Grand Haven, in said County, on or
Central Avee. Cltlaena phone 1414. Bell before the 24th day of October A.D. 1912,
life saving appliances. This haq more acid In his blood. "Foley Kldnsy
•bene 141.
and that said claims will be heard by
First State Bank of Holland, Eure tbat a11' " 80me ^ tllelHS mf‘“ than covered the present require- Pills entirely cured me and also resaid court on the 24th day of October,
Mortgagee should be renominated especially bements. As soon as the factories can moved numerous black specks tint
A. D., 1912, at ten o’clockIn the foreMUSIC.
Dlekema Kollen & Ten
cause of the importantwork of build*
noon.
ftil our complete order we shall be In
were continually before my eyes."
Attorneys for
,ing the new school, which requires
Dated June 24th, A. D. 1912.
position to meet the 60 day order for Foley Kidney Pills are a uric add
i^l
i »— 1 business ability.
fiOOR BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU*
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
the full 30 per cent Increase."
solvent and are effectivefor the var*
\J lar aonn and tb. beat in th. mualo Una.
LEGAL
1 others are of the opmton that the
Judge
of
Probate.
dUaaaa phooa 1259. 17 Eaat Eighth St.
oSTA^ °F ,
men „bou|/be Domlnaied
lous forms of rheumatism.For sale
26-3w
Judicial Circuit in Chancery— Suit
.... ... Charter Revision Commission Will by all druggists.
pending In tb. Clreult Court for tbe >bla 5ear- Amo0« tbo,e tbat bave
• Tell Council About Work
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at been prominently mentioned are Dr.
Expires July 20
Done.
tbe courthouseat Grand Haven, on G. W- Van Verst, Fred Beeuwkes,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
The Charter Revision Commission
the 25th day of May A. D. 1912. Prof. C. J. Dregman, Wm. Vander
C0TT-LUGER8 LUMBER CO., M RIVER for the County of Ottawa.
Tuesday appointeda committee com
At a session of said court, held at
Jacob Flleman, complainant,vs. Hart and some othera. Perhaps still
6' BL C1UMM phon* 1001.
the Probate Office In the City of John P. Marsh, If living, or bis un- cther nameB wm be suggestedat the posed of Wm. O. Van Eyck and G.
Grand Haven, in said county, on tbe
known heirs, devisees, legatees and caucU8 to.nif?ht In any caBe the Van Scbelvento make a report of the
UNDERTAKING.
21st day of June, A. D., 1912
proceedingsof the committee up to
.SBlgn. It dead defendant.. mee( „ I|k., (0 be lnlerMtiDg.
Succeed when everythingelse bUt
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
The above entitled cause
°
a
date to the council. The report will
JOHN 8. DTK8TRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH Judge of Probate. «
In nervous prostrationand female
the following described land and
embody all the Importantconclusions
BL Cltli.mphon* 1367— tr.
weaknessesthey are the supreme
In the matter of the estate of
Ises, situated in the city of Holland, TWENTY-NINE GRADUATE FROM reached by Jhe commission so far
remedy, as thousands have testified.
Emily R. Owen, Deceased
county of Ottawa and state of Michl- SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN
and will be In tbe nature of a report
FOR KIDNEY|LtVER
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
INSTRUCTION.
Fred T. Miles having died in said gan, and described as follows,
to the people of Holland through the
court his petition, praying for license All of lot numbered Four (4).
d ln th,
It is the beet medicineever eold
council what has been accomplished.
to sell the interest of said estate
Tk
over a druggist1* counter.
LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR- certain real estate therein deecribed, Ing tbe West Fifty (50) feet thereof
Alderman
King
Suggests
That
th*
In Block numbered Fifty-two (62), ac- Central
Refo™*d
k*t haakit with nic* cl**n fr«ab groIt ia Ordered,
earl**.Don't forgot th* pi***, eonue Rlv*r
cording to the recorded plat of tbe church Tuesday night to attend t e
•nd S*v«nthatr**!*. Both phon**.
that the 22nd Day of July, A. D. 1912 village (now city) of Holland, on rec- graduatingexercises of the school
Commission Find Out ths
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
ord in the the office of the register far Christian Instruction. A class ot
Cost.
n. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND probate office, be and is hereby apof deeds for Ottawa County, and In- twenty-ninepupils received dlplomIT groc«rt«*. Gtr* ua a vlalt and wa will
Aid. King suggested at tbe meeting
pointed for examining and allowin volves the title to said land and la a3 ia4t evening, one of the largest
•atiafy you. S3 Waat Eighth
,
of the council that North River street
said account and hearing said peti brought to quiet the title thereto. claBseg hUherto graduated In that
be oiled from where the pavement
tion;
Upon the filing of the bill of corn- school. The platformin the church
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
ends to the river. He made the reand that all persons interestedJin said
-Vestate appear before aald court, ataald
quest tbat the street commission
^ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND time and place, to show cause why a
pbamaclat. Pull atock of gooda perP. Marsh Is living or dead, and If
ferns *nd V°iiei PlantB and the make an estimate of the cost of oiltaining to th* bualntaa. Cltlaena phOQa 1484- license to sell the interest of said esliving
his
present
whereabouts,
and
If
exercises
were most satisfactoryand Tug this street and report to tbe coun
m E. Eighth SL
tate in said real estate should not be
dead, whether he has personalrepre- pleasant.
cli. There is said to be a good deal
granted.
Ofk«
It is Further Ordered,That public sentatlves or heirs living, or where The processional to which the purvOESBURO, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
sentiment In favor of this movepin*
madlclnea. painU. oila, tollat artlcla*. notice tnereof'be given by publication bis unknown heirs, devlseec, legatees r<j8 marched Into the church was
North River street Is one of the main
Importedand domaatle elgara. ClUaana phon.
of a copy of this order, for three suc- and assigns, or some of them, may r,iaye(jby the Misses Henrietta Went
than—
USL 82 E. Eighth St.
entrances Into the city and Mr. King
cessive weeks previous to said day of
realde; There (ore on motion ot
JI&l||daNoller.
toV
suggests that something should be
hearing, in the Hflland City News, a
Charles H. McBride, solicitorfor com
„nv
,
newspaper printed and circulated In
plainant, it Is ordered that -the said lowed
b>' lheJ ®
r done to make tbat a more pleasant
said county.
MEATS.
defendant John P. Marsh, If living, or KulPer °f
1 ark church, street.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
his unknown heirs, devisees, legatees The class gave to songs, “Like as the
fTTM. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
A HERO IN A LIGHTHOUSE
TV Bt. For choice ateaka, fowl*, or gam#
and assigns, If dead, and every of Heart” and the “Daylight Is Fading”
Pill
<a aaaion.Cltlienaphona 1043.
Orrie Sluiter
For
years J. S. Donahue, So. Hav
them,
shall enter their appearance In after which Peter Grevengoed sketch
Register of Probate
Miles’
said cause on or before four months e(j in eloquent terms the life and ca en, Mich., a civil-war captain) as a
26 3W
*
averted awful
from the date of this order and that reer of Willlam the Silent In an essay llght-house-keeper,
Pill,
within twenty days the complainant
rVE KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
wreaks, but a queer fact Is, he
, EXPIRES July 6
State.
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BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

Why, a Dr.

v

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

deliveryman, always prompt. Also excress and batwatre- Call him up od teq Cltitens phone 16& tor quic delivery.
o«l

of

*

VAN

Windmills,

LAlilDEGEND. Dealer ,n
Gasoline Engines. Pumps and

Plumbln«\Supplles. Cltt. phone 1088. 49
th Streeu

Anti-Pain

might have been a wreck, himself,
Anna De Goede gave a.,
redtaUon
A
Electric Bitters bad not prevententitled “God Is Nowhere' and tbl«
ed. “They cured me of kidney trou
was followedby a declamationby
Marlnus Knopp, an eloquent selection ble and chills,"be writes, "after I

W

Charles H. McBride
court for ekamlnatton and adjustment, Silldtorfor
and that all creditors of said deceased are
Business Address-Holland.

A

,*

a splen- equal. Try them. Only 50 cts. at
did address to the graduates.He Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lago and
Reformed church

'

Court for the County of Ottawa.

25
17.

In the matter of the estate

delivered

took as bis theme "Seek Ye First the H. R.

EXPIRES JULY 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata

Edward P. Kirby,

EXPIRES AUGUST

The

»

Judio of Probate.

T'VR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
l-' i# *ood work, raaaanabls prlaas. C1U-

true

class sang "With Sheathed I am feeling fine." For dyspepsia,
lhe Rev pe(eI Indigestion,all stomach, liver and
0( tbe 14lll 8t. cbrlBtlan kidney troubles, they’re without

Compl.ln.nt w
Copy— ^b

Attest— Jacob Glerum,
Register In Chancery.
23-7w

at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated June. 19th. A- D- 1912.

3w

for

MILES

creditor* to pratent
their claims ssalnst said decepAed to said

DENTISTS.

had taken other so called cures

FRED T.
e6 entitled "The Duties of American years, without benefit and they also
Circuit Court Commissioner cmzenBi"
improved my sight. Now, at seventy,

June, A.D 1912

required to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or befors
the 19th day of October. A. D. 19U
and that said claim* will be heard by laid
court on the 19th day of October. .A D. 1918

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER

^
'.1 r
newspaper
^

succession. fiom one of Daniel Webster’sspeech

ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR- have been allowed' for

•

^

Pro- fa" Hen Vro.'
the Holland City News, a
bate Court for the County of Ot- printed, published and circulated In
tawa.
said county, said publication <o be
In the matter of th* asUta ot
continuedonce in each week for six
Gerrit J. Van Duren, deceased
weeks In
Notice Is hereby riven that four months

from the 19th day

of

Doesburg.

s

Kingdom of God." Developingthis
Rat Catchers
from^the pupils’ standpoint, be said
there was first the verb "seek” and
Jake and John TImmer and sister
tb0 gUi)ject••Ye" and that the -ob- Jennie who reside near Zeeland
ject was 'The Kingdom of God ”. The aro the champion rat killers having

Lumbago, Locomotor

>

Ataxia,

Backache, Stomachache, Periodical Pains of

women, and

for

pain in any part of the body.
T bare used Dr. Miles’ medicine*for
over laye*1* “d find them excellent I
keep Dr. Mile*’ Anti-PainPHI* In the
house all ths time and would not think
of taking s journey withoutthem, no
matter how short a distance I am going
1 cannot praise them enough."
Miss Lou M. Churchill
63 High SL, Penacook, N. H.

At

all druggist*.25 doits 25c.

MILES MEDICAL

CO., Elkhart, Ind.

New

on

for

-

Electric
Bitters

DIRECTORS:
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of
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AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

A-- Vv-.-;.

VjI- •.

mattsfli, Sciatica, Kidney Pains,

killed 50 rats In one afternoon.They

editor.I td,

v

Heed ache, Nervousness, Rheu

'

“

..

coum. Good for all kind, of
pam. Usod to relieveNeuralgia,

of

|

had been bothered with rodents and
Notice of Mortgage -Foreclosure..
started a crusade to kill them. They
HOLLAND City* Rug and Carpet Weaving Default has been made In tbe pay- hav# been allowed for creditors to present ,aU other ideals should be subserv* bave killed many but there are many
Works. Peter Luldens. Prop Carpets and
woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning ment of a real estate mortgage,dated their claims against said deceased to said lents being the seeking of the King* more to be dispatched.
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrala tbe 29th day of OcL, 1910 recordedin court for examination and adjustment, jquj indicated in the theme.
carpets bought, M E. 15th street. Citlxcns
the office of the register of deeds, •ndtlut .11
The
a
prel(in(ed
phone 1*97
. _ _
A GIRL’S WILD MIDNIGHT RIDE
for the county of Ottawa and State required to present their claims to said
clas8 A- C* RiPcl{* ThlB waa jTo warn people of a fearful forest
of Michigan,on the 1st day of July Court, at the Probate ofece, In the City
1911, in (Liber One Hundred Four ^Orand Haven. In said county, on or before followedby a duet by tbe Misses fire In She Catskills a young girl
(104), of mortgages, on page One the28thdayof October,A. D. 1912, and Hartig and GrevengoedBANKS
rodo horseback at midnight and
Hundred Eighteen (118), which mork that said claims will be heard by said I The Rev. R. L. Haan delivered an
saved many lives. Her deed was
court on the 28th day of October,
gage was made and executed by
address In which ho congratulated
glorious but lives are often saved
Peter Stegenga and Minnie Stegenga
1912, at ten o’clock in the fore- the graduates on having attained*J y Dr. King's
Discovery In
THE FIRST STATE BANK
his wife, both of Holland, Jilch., as
their desires in their education s<r
noon.
curing
lung
trouble,
coughs and
Mortgagors,to the First State Bank
Capital Stock paid In ..... — ............- S&0.W
Dated June 28, A. D. 1912.
far. He talked to the .parents and
Surplus and undivided proflu ............
50.000 of Holland,Mich., a corporation, as
colds, which iplght have ended In
. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
fcupporters of tbe school about the
Depositor* Security ...................... 150.000
Judge of Probata.
Mortagageeconsumptionor pneumonia. "It
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
necessity of branching out and makExchangeon all businesscenters domestic and
Tbe amount now fine and remain
3 27
cured me of a dreadful cough and
foreign.
ing the school available for more puing unpaid for more than thirty days
lung disease," writes W. R. Patterpils as time went on.
after the same fell due, ia the entire
son, Wellington, Tex., “after four In
<3. J. Dlekema.Pro*. J- W. Beardalee.V. P
principal of the mortgage together
Principal Gezon in his remarks
our family had died with consumptwith interest thereon,amounting in
congratulatedthe class
their
ion, and I gained 87 pounds." Nathall to One Hundred Nine Dollars and
graduation. He said they bad been
ing so sure and safe for all throat
Twenty Eight CenU (1109.28)^ toone of the best and most diligent
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
and lung troubles. Price 50c and
gether with taxes on said property
classes he had had tbe privilege t«
paid by eal& Mortagagee
the
$1-00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
teach while In Holland. He thanked
year
1909,
amounting
to
Sixteen
by $alsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lags Ah 3
Deposit or security ...................... IOO.QOO
. rgrir
-the present teachCTl for their faithPays 1 per eenimterert on Saving*Deposits Dollars and Thirty Nine Cento (|16.H. R. Doesburg.
ful cooperationand former teachers
39), and taxes for (the year 1911,
Succeed when everything else fafla.
'
In nervous prostrationand female
also for their good work. On behalf
amounting to Sixteen Dollars and
A. Vlttcber. D. B.
Ten Gate Elgthy One Cento' ($16.81), making
weaknessesthey are tbe supreme of the teachers he thanked the board Oar Ladiei Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pr.
<}e*.F. Hummer ^.d Ynwaa- J.G. Rutger*
remedy, as thousands have testified.
the total amount now due and unpaid
of education and the parents for
for 85c
FOR KIDNEY J4VER
One Hundred Forty Two Dollar* and
their support and sympathy In tbe
b to aiiml 40c birgita
Forty Eight Cent*, $142.48), together
work.
Attentiongiven mail orders
It is the best medicineever sold
with
an
attorney
fee
of
Fifteen
DolDRY CLEANERSover a druggist's counter.
•
The audiencesang "All People that
lars, ($15.00) provided for In *aid
6. ft. Undemear Store 67 S. Oivisioi St.
. On Earth Do Dwell" after which ths
— —
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
mortgage and by the Statute* of the

----

?

'

.

absolutely

no word to express
the efficacy of

Scott’s

Emulsion
in the treatment

-

-- *COUGHS, COLDS
of

BRONCHITIS
CATARRH, GRIPPE

AND
RHEUMATISM

__

Holland City News

Q

LOCALS

| John & Brinks, the contractor hat
The city hail will be closed all day moved Into his new house on IB West
the Fourth of
Nineteenthstreet Me has contracted
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Pool left for for the building of a new house for
Chicago Monday night to visit rel* Andrew Dykema on East 19th street,
lives and
| Sunday the Hope church main
The Misses Jennie De Young and rudltorlum was again used by the
Sarah Klomparens,clerks at A. Stek- congregation after the church had
etees are spending a weeks vacation been closed for some time to be rent
decorated and repainted. A beautiful

July.

Elmwood Addition Lots

friends.

'

Macatawa.

|

With the completion of the new ad- new carpet has been put on the Hoof
dltion to the Holland Gelatine Works and the whole auditoriumhad been
cn the north aide of Macatawa bay redecorated.
the plant will have a capacltyof3500 Herq Is another egg story showing
pounds of gelatine per day.
that the hens are as Industrious as
The Degree of Honor will meet at ever. Will Prince living at 321 Colthe home of Mrs. N. Hofsteen,195 umbla avenue has seventeen White
West Thirteenth street,this evening.Leghorn hens. During the month of
All members are requested to be June they laid 446 eggs or 37 doren
|und two. This was an average of 14
Mr. Di D^kstra. raltkjonary to eggs per day. Next
'

Have Been a Surprise
They must be seen

Arabia will address the Woman's On account of Fourth of July the
Missionary society at their meeting regular Thursday evening prayer

but they are

left,

lots. See them for yourself.

down and

$1.00 each week and no interest or taxes until paid

with the Third Reformed church.
will unite with the Y. P. 8. C. E.
The women of Holland have organ- this evening.
Sunday
ised a suffrage club- Qt is planned to School teachers’ meeting will be
hold meetings in Holland and invite held after the endeaver service Sunprominent speakers to stir
the day twelve persons were united
people of this city and get them in- *lth the Third Rformed church.
Henry Blink Thursday had a narterested in the movement
30

value. Only a few

their

$1.00 down and 50c each week and no interest or taxes for four years, or $1.00

1

2:

know

FIRST-GLASS

present.
n the Third Reformed church at

to

to All

.

this afternoon.

The

up

a

Ed Allen caught
four pound row escape from death while breakblack bass Friday with his newly lug out a bln in the basement of the
Invented hook- The device is so Standard Grocer and Milling ,comdever that recentlyin Muskegon | pany’s plant. A heavy beam struck
,

hours.

lake he had thirty-nine strikes in him on the head, renderinghim untwo
|conclou8. Blink's head and face were
The Womans Missionarysociety of badly cut and several stitches were
the First Reformed church will not necessary to close v.e wounds.
meet this afternoon. The re- At her home in this city, 81 West
ular meeting lias been postponed for 10th st., Monday morning Mrs. Dora

a week on account of the funeral of Klelne Delta died at the age of 55
Mrs. B. Arendshorst which takes years, after a lingering Illness. Deplace tomor«>w.

ceased Is survived by one daughter,

Albert Westrate may lose the sight Mrs. Clyde Taylor.

The funeral will
be held Wednesday afternoon at 2

of one of his eyes -as the result of

cracking his whip while driving cattle along a country highway. The
knot of the lash struck him in the
eye, puncturing the socket and pupil
•o badly that R is feared the injury
may be permanent

The

o'clock from the

home.

Miss Nellie

Churchford will officiate.

Sunday at Macatawa park on
the beach near the bathing paviljpn
the sand moulder who has been acsummer

tive about the

resorts about

for the Beardslee the slate was again working ‘and
library was awarded to many people watched him work. This

contract

Memorial

McNabb company of Grand This time he made a representation
Rapids on their bid of $8,260. _ The ot the Christ on the cross. The figcontractcalls for completionof the ure was built up of park sand and
building by December. It will be con- hundreds of people stopped during

is

a

Money Saving Proposition as well

the John

structed of Pennsyvania

red

few years and your deed to a

a

first

class lot will be like getting a present from home.

Let the Boys and Girls form the habit of saving $ $

$

*

There will always be lots of lots, but further out
EAST 8AUGATUCK
Mrs. DeBoer and children are

.

vW

This is the bunch of

iting relatives here this week.

of Ashley of the South End Independents of Holland, the Independ-

Miss Jennie Semelink and friend
Grand Rapids are visiting friends
here during their vacation.
by a score .of .6 to 1 in the first game
Prof. De Jong of Grand Rapids
of a serlas <er the city championship .Saturday. The second of the filled the pulpit here Sunday.

• .

$5

lots close in
F

Free Auto Ride out and back every afternoon

of

the Boters of Holland

fcnta defeated

Investment. Only

brick the afternoon to admire the work.

With stone trimmings.The plans
| webe prepared by J. H. Daverman &
. Son, of Grand Rapids.
In a geme featured by the hitting

.

as a First Class

Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer Sr.
and
H. P. Zwemer and family of
4. Batteries Saturday were:
Holland
spent Sunday with C. P.
^dependents—6oX. Prlns and AshZwemer
and family here.
Office 236 River Street
ley; Boters, Rinkus, Scheerhorn and
Little Henry Costing of Holland
Stoel
,7*11, be the latter part of tho « staying with his aunts the Misses

Ei.

series will be played the morning of

Li

& C
CITIZENS

B.

SCOTT

TELEPHONE 1214

Holland, Michigan

I

summer before the steamer City of|®ouma*1,
Holland, which suffered an accident

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE

mid lake last week, will be able to
go Into commission again. -She
In

isi

Double Daily Service between

To C|ean Furniture,
now In dry dock at South Chicago. When your piano or other nice
On account of the Holland’sbreak- furniture has finger prints and look
down the City of Grand Rapids was dull, take one pint soft water, one
preiied Into wrvk. the minute Bhe tebleepoonful o«Te oil and vtah with

„ .

Ramona Resort

BALLOON ASCENSION

'

S?

cn the run continuously.

Figure

the

teaching. v Ref^.hroentsfor Whist Club,
force of the School for Christian In- J ^jje {0,]0Wjng refreshmentscan be
structlon will not return when tbc UBe4j at a whist party conveniently:
echool re-opens In September. Miss Ice cream, cake or cookies. I prefer
Adrianna Hartig. whose home Is in ladles’ fingers,fruit punch or lemonGrand Rapids, has accepted^ poBi-|>de. fruit or candy.

Four members of

SsSjai

*um0m*t*

-

WMrj

W. H.

Jellema, and Miss

Clar-

’

CooJ "8

^ ^

Grand Rapids next fall- cook Jt AU
be done to lt
meeting of the common coun- 0h the ,0ii0wlng morning Is to add

College In

At a
til Tuesday afternoonlt

was

decld-

1

street
to

.

v •
be

ported that this petition
granted at this time. It was

a

bave bad

bellev- J

and grade

s. xrt

daily Sunday excepted.

Leave Holland 9:30

p. nr.

dally, Sunday excepted.

Returning leave Chicago 9flO

a.

WANTED—

market ^wlth them

Steady work

adopted.

Jungle

Show

.

Military ;

Maneuvers

•

Ladies Nail
Driving Con-

Spend Your

test

FOURTH

Running
Races

HERE

m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.

Have

Great Sham
Battle
Soldiers

Leave 9:30 a m. Sunday.
Leave 1:30

p.

m. Saturday.

Leave 8:00

p.

m. daily, Sundays excepted.

Cavalry

CARFARE
Fm AJaWaa ta Park
5c

the

Crowds

Take a trip on the Hazel
* A. or Major Watson

Leave 1:00 p. m. Sunday.

LUNCHES,
J. S. Kress,

Local Agent

LocaliPhones:

Citz. 1081; Bell 78

foot of

Cannon
Just follow

a Real

Good Time

Chicago Dockj

onei

It from

Wheel

Merry-Go-Round

.Baby IncubatorOther attractions

Wabash Avenue

or bring your

lunch and eat under the trees
Fishing, Beating, Bathing

not egK8 and Mrenovated»butter would

ed that it would be wiser to open the
entire street

Leave Holland9:00

-

Leave Holland 12:00 M. Sunday only.

a little water to It and heat

ed to open up Twenty-second
0ng Tastes and Palate*
from the Pere Marquette track
Fifteenthcentury Englishmen selOttawa street This action was taken dom ^*4 either milk or butter. They
after a petition that the street be used great quantities of spices, howgraded from Columbia avenue to ever, In their food, and, apparently,
Michigan avenue. The committee not car. lor tbe more dellcate fla....
I vore that suit modern palates. It is
that had this petition in charge
out by, a wrlter tbat Btorage

...

Eigbt

Pie Eating
Contests

i

tion in a school there. Clarence DeVries,

MIDWAY

Joy
.u.

LAKE

GRAND RAPIDS, MIOH.

Holland and Chicago

k/v«r

. . . „
ww.j.v
»oft cloth, then take dry eloth
arrWed at Holland. With one boat I d rab untll per(ect|y dry. you wU1
ahy It will be necessaryto keep her|fln(1your furnlture lookB nke new#

REEDS

MUSIC AND DANCING

for

end to the other. This report was capable young ro®11 "ho has hat
8ome experiencein veneer cutting.
The trial of Attorney Clare E- Address, E. W. S., Holjand City
Hoffman of Allegan, special prose- 1 flews.
lw 27

*
on
with

V;

tutor for tbe Ottawa grand Jury,
charge of perjurv In connection

h
he

,

4
to

Jury Investigation,came
tudden halt when a telephone

gage from Assistant Attorney
cral Harry Chase ordered

EXPIREb

a

\JLIM

la th* miner of th* siuti cf

George H. Souter,^Deceased
two Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 2nd day of July

proceedings.

-----

*

It is understoodthat the action ofjA. D. lU12haye been

.

Mr. Chase today wat. the direct
ault of orders received from

nor

Capt. Jack

Court

f0r th« county of otuwa.

Gen-

i
Osborn.
of

J

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« ProbaU

I

mes-

a

weeks stay

•

irvPTPirt; titi'y on

re.

allowed

of the steamer Puritan since
death of Capt W. A. Boswell,
^been placed In command

for

creditors to present their claims

|

against said deceased to said court for
and adjustment, and that

deceased are required to present
nu\reA
oresent their claims to «ai<
said
court, gt the probate office, in the Cit)
the
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
2nd day of November A. D. 1912
all creditors of said

'

^

steamer City of Grand IJapW*
land that said claims will be heard by
made his first trip from Chicago to Lid court on the 2nd day of November
Holland last night Cap. Morgan, a. D. 1912 at ten o’clock In the fore
in

command of

the noon.

transfer- Dated, July 2nd. A. D 1912
These orders
EDWARD P. KIRBY,

•reamer Holland, has been
red to the Puritan-

came from the company’s

m

Quarters In Benton

CELEBRATION

Cover-

Crawford, commander

who has been

BIG

|

.

J

Judge of Probate.

head-

Harbor,

3w—

27

IT

JEIIISIII

TOMORROW

HU
JULY 4th

